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National Membership 
Fee Increase

For more than 100 years, Scouting has 
helped build future leaders by combining 
educational activities and lifelong values 
with fun and adventure in the outdoors. At 
Boy Scouts of America, we are dedicated to 
developing leaders of character by preparing 
young men and women for life by instilling in 
them the values of the Scout Oath and Scout 
Law. The timeless ideals of the Scout Law, such 
as being trustworthy, helpful, kind and brave, 
make up the foundation young people need to 
address and overcome challenges in their lives 
and the issues facing their generation.

Here in the Blackhawk Area Council, 
Scouting serves approximately 9,000 families 
in 12 counties. Now as we continue the 
Scouting mission, it is important that we keep 
pace with an ever-changing world. While costs 
to the organization have increased every year, 
the Boy Scouts of America has worked to keep 
the annual membership fee as low as possible 
by subsidizing core costs, including liability 
insurance we must carry to cover all offi  cial 
Scouting activities. Unfortunately, it is no 
longer possible to subsidize at the level we have 
in the past, especially as the cost of insurance 
has increased dramatically. We have kept the 
cost low to make Scouting available to as many 
young people as possible but keeping the cost 
artifi cially low for many years now magnifi es 
the impact of changes.

To ensure we have the resources to fulfi ll 
the promise of Scouting despite increasing 
operating costs, the National Executive Board 
of the Boy Scouts of America has made the 
diffi  cult but necessary decision to increase the 
annual membership fee eff ective January 1, 
2020 to:

Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2

Rechecks of Criminal 
Background Checks 

Explained
The Boy Scouts of America (BSA) is 

committed fi rst and foremost to keeping 
youth safe. Part of that commitment includes 
continually updating our youth protection 
policies to help ensure we are always on the 
forefront of youth safety.

As you know, one of the BSA’s many 
barriers to abuse is a mandatory criminal 
background check during the adult volunteer 
application process. The BSA will now 
also perform periodic rechecks of criminal 
backgrounds to support the continued safety of 
youth in our programs.

Please complete the process listed below 
at your earliest availability to help us continue 
to provide the safest environment possible for 
our Scouts and leaders. Please note that these 
steps must be completed before your 2020 
annual registration can be processed.

1.  Review the separate disclosure document 
that is titled “Background Check Disclosure.

2.   Once you have reviewed that, print the separate 
document titled “Additional Disclosures & 
Background Check Authorization. Review 
the additional disclosures on that form, then 
complete and sign the Authorization using 
an ink/wet signature. Note: A print signature 
is required for this document. Electronic 
signatures will not be accepted.

3.  Turn in the signed “Additional Disclosures 
& Background Check Authorization” form 
promptly to your unit leader or the council 
service center.
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(Continued)

• $60 for youth members in Cub Scouts, Scouts BSA, Venturing, 
and Sea Scouts,

• $36 for youth members in Exploring, and
• $36 for adult members

Every dollar of the national membership fee will go toward the cost 
of essential services, including liability insurance for those participating 
in approved Scouting activities, program resources, safety standards, 
youth protection and personal safety training, and services to councils 
nationwide to sustain Scouting. The National organization will also 
continue to develop and improve resources that support our volunteers 
and youth members such as online registration, Member Care, and 
Scoutbook, which now includes the den leader experience to ensure the 
safe and consistent delivery of Cub Scouting; as well as improvements 
aimed at simplifying the annual renewal process. In Blackhawk Area 
Council, we will continue to bring Scouting to our communities and 
family through excellent program opportunities, two beautiful and 
exciting camp properties, two service centers, and nearly 300 packs, 
troops, crews, ships, and posts across northern Illinois and southwestern 
Wisconsin.

Across the country and in our own community, we know that 
Scouting remains one of the most valuable investments we can make 
to support young men and women today so they can become the leaders 
we will turn to tomorrow. From once-in-a-lifetime adventures to merit 
badges that spark interests and future careers; from campouts under the 
stars to service projects that leave a lasting impact on our communities; 
Scouting’s year-round program expands horizons and provides young 
people with a safe and welcoming place to learn, grow, and thrive.

That is why we are committed to ensuring that all youth can 
experience the character-building benefi ts of Scouting regardless of 
their fi nancial situation. In addition to our existing council and unit 
membership assistance, The National Council has established a national 
Growing Future Leaders Fund, which is funded entirely through 
donations, to provide additional fi nancial support to those who need it.

Thank you for your continued role in empowering a generation of 
future leaders of character through Scouting programs.

Volunteer Background Mandatory
Re-Checks
(Continued)

Please complete the process at your earliest availability to help us 
continue to provide the safest environment possible for our Scouts and 
leaders. Please note that these steps must be completed before your 2020 
annual registration can be processed.

Once you have reviewed them, print the separate document titled 
“Additional Disclosures & Background Check Authorization.” Review 
the additional disclosures on that form, then complete and sign the 
Authorization using an ink/wet signature. Note: A print signature is 
required for this document. Electronic signatures will not be accepted.

Turn in the signed “Additional Disclosures & Background Check 
Authorization” form promptly to your unit leader.

If you choose to decline the background check, or if you do not 
complete the Additional Disclosures & Background Check Authorization 
form and return it to your unit leader or to the council service centerr, 
your 2020 annual registration will not be processed.

We are truly grateful for your continued commitment to keeping 
youth safe and for helping them learn, grow, and thrive through Scouting 
programs.

Legacy of Service Awards 
Presented

The Blackhawk Area Council hosted a luncheon on November 5 to 
honor two Legacy of Service Awards recipients. The Legacy of Service 
Award is presented annually to an individual and an organization which 
highlight service to the community.

Judge Rosemary Collins has been instrumental in the development 
of the Family Justice Center in Rockford. She has been recognized 
expert in the area of domestic abuse violence prevention. Her insight, 
leadership, and hard work led to the Rockford area receiving more than 
fi ve million dollars in grants and the creation of a domestic violence 
court in Winnebago County. That court serves as a model for courts 
nationwide. Although Rosemary has retired from the bench, she 
continues working toward her goal of making communities safe from 
domestic violence.

The organization honored is KFACT – Keeping Families and 
Communities Together, The organization is helping to building healthy 
futures for girls through holistic mentoring. Part of its mission is ensure 
that girls are not continuing the cycle of poverty. Some of the outcomes 
of the program are 100% graduation rate of the girls in the program  and 
98% of them attend post-secondary education.

Judge Rosemary Collins

Two Essential Scouts BSA 
Resources for New and Longtime 

Leaders
(From Bryan on Scouting, April 11, 2019)

The BSA has refreshed and retooled a pair of online resources for 
Scouts BSA volunteers.

The fi rst is the Program Resources page. Think of it as your 
quick-start guide to Scouts BSA. Here, you will fi nd a collection of 
links for starting a Scouts BSA troop, helping Scouts earn merit badges, 
guiding youth leaders toward more eff ective troop meetings, and more. 
The link is https://www.scouting.org/programs/scouts-bsa/resources/

The second is the Program Updates page. This one is for both 
newcomers and veterans, and it is where the National Scouts BSA 
Committee posts the latest information on any changes to the program. 
If there is a new program initiative, updated requirement or any change 
to Scouts BSA printed material, you will fi nd it there fi rst.

The link is https://www.scouting.org/programs/scouts-bsa/
program-updates/
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Schedule for Printed
and Internet Couriers

There are four printed editions each year. The deadline for Internet 
and printed editions will be the fi rst Tuesday of each month. The 
latest schedule is shown below. The printed editions will continue to be 
available at www. BlackhawkScouting.org/courier. Note that recipients 
of the Eagle Scout Award and religious emblems will only be carried in 
printed editions -- and will not show up on the Internet versions of the 
printed edition.

Clip and Save
Deadline + Type Months Covered Mail Date or

Web Target Date
Dec. 3 – Printed January 2020 through 

March
December 17

Jan. 7 – Internet February through April January 16, 2020

Feb. 4 – Internet March through May February 13

March 3 – Printed April through June March 11

April 7 – Internet May through July April 15

May 5 – Internet June through August May 13

Blackhawk Area Council
Hours, Phone, Address

Phone numbers:
Council offi  ce 815-397-0210
Web Sites: www.blackhawkscouting.org
     Blackhawk.iHubapp.org
National Scout Shop -- Rockford: 815-637-6180
Address:  2820 McFarland Road, Rockford IL 61107
Scout Shop hours:
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

National Scout Shop -- Crystal Lake: 815-479-0615
Address: 600 N. Rt. 31, Crystal Lake IL 60012
Scout Shop Hours:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

Courier 
Labeling Crew

The Blackhawk Area Council would like to thank our faithful 
labeling crew –Ed Rounds, Eric Schmidt, Ron Benoy, Bill Peterson, 
and Terry Nichols. Please email BACCourier@juno.com if you would 
like to join us and we will send you a reminder..

Join us on  December 17 to label the next printed edition. We 
begin at 8:45 a.m. at the council service center and we usually fi nish 
within two hours.

November
14-15  Popcorn take order delivery (varies by district)

December 2019
3 Courier deadline, noon. Printed edition with dates through March 

2020
9 Fall popcorn online sale close
19 Council Executive Board meeting
24-25  Christmas holiday, council service center closed
26 Camp Staff  Applications due at council service center
27 Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship application deadline

January 2020
1 New Year’s Day, council service center closed
2-5  Winter NYLT (weekend one)
7 Courier deadline -- Internet edition for February through April
11 Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet
18 Okpik outdoor session
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council service center closed
23-26 Winter NYLT (overnight)
25-26 Klondike Derby (see each district for information)

February
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition with dates through May
8 Scout Anniversary Day
8 Scout Sabbath
17 President’s Day, council service center closed
20 Executive Board Meeting
21-23 Venturing Blast, Camp Lowden

Save the Date!
Council Recognition 

Dinner
March 8, 2020

Details in a future Courier

Upcoming Deadlines
See page 12 for a list of upcoming deadlines for the events 

listed in the Council Calendar.
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Wayne and Ruth 
Diehl Eagle Scout

 Scholarships

Each year several Eagle Scouts from the Blackhawk Area Council 
are honored with the Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship. This award 
is designed to aid Eagle Scouts from the council to prepare themselves 
educationally for their chosen life’s work.  

This award is made possible by the generous gift of Wayne and 
Ruth Diehl for a Scholarship Trust Fund. Each year the interest earned is 
used for scholarships for outstanding Eagle Scouts who are completing 
high school or are already in college.

Criteria for Selection
• Must be a registered Eagle Scout in the Blackhawk Area Council at 

the time of application and receipt of award.
• Must be a high school senior or graduate.
• This is a one-time non-renewable scholarship.

Selection Procedure
1. Application must be submitted by December 27, 2019
2. Recipients will be recognized at the council’s Adult and Youth 

Recognition Dinner.
3. Awards will be in the amount of $1,000.00.
4. The number of scholarships presented will be determined by the 

funds available from the trust fund.
5. Applications should include letters of recommendation from the 

following:
• Unit leader
• Head of chartered organization
• High school counselor
• Employer

To download a form go to http://www.blackhawkScouting.org/
Resources/Forms/ OR  http://www.blackhawkScouting.org/Resources

At the end of the application you will have the opportunity to upload 
your recommendations. or you can have them mailed to Blackhawk 
Area Council, Att: Diehl Scholarship Applications, 2820 McFarland 
Road, Rockford IL 61107.

Journey to Excellence
Service Hours Reporting

 You can now enter your unit’s service hours at www.Scouting.org/
awards/journeyto excellence. Look for the “Service Project” area of the 
screen. There you will fi nd the link to log your unit’s service hours, 
information for fi rst time users, ideas and tips for a successful service 
project.
 To enter your unit’s service hours, click on “service hours Web 
site.” Choose “New User Click Here” or enter in your unit’s existing 
username and password. Users can still use www.goodturnforamerica.
org and they will be redirected to the new data collection site. If you 
have any questions, please contact the council service center at 815-397-
0210.
 Volunteers with a MyScouting account can also reach the Journey 
to Excellence service hours Web site by clicking on the Journey to 
Excellence Information link on the left side of the screen in the “Council 
Tools” section. Once you click the link, you will be directed to www.
Scouting.org/awards/journeytoexcellence and can follow the same 
procedures as listed above.

National Summertime Pack 
Award Requirements

Plan now to earn this award in 2020
Your pack can qualify for the National Summertime Pack Award 

by planning and conducting three pack activities during the summer – 
one each in June, July, and August. Cub Scout day camp and Cub Scout 
summer camp can be used to help earn this award. The recognition 
consists of a streamer for the pack fl ag.

Dens averaging at least half of their members at the three summer 
pack events will be eligible for a colorful den participation ribbon.

Cub Scouts who participate in all three pack events are eligible to 
receive the National Summertime Pack Award pin which is worn on the 
right pocket fl ap of the uniform. (Please note, this pin is an individual 
recognition for boys and may not be earned or worn by adults.)

Earning the National Summertime Pack Award is one way to help 
your pack earn the 2020 Scouting’s Journey to Excellence Award. More 
importantly, however, it is an easy way to keep members of your pack 
together during the summer and to introduce new members to the fun of 
the Cub Scout program.

To ensure that your pack will earn this award, now is the time to 
plan your events and recruit a committee to run each of them.

Give your leaders a break and get parents involved in these 
committees. This is another way to involve the parents and they may 
volunteer to help the pack in other ways later.

Council News

Is your Youth Protection Training 
up to date?

No registration is complete without a
certifi cation of completion.

See new policy on pages 5-6
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 The Blackhawk Area Council is committed to the protection and safety of its youth and adult members.  In order to proactively maintain a culture 
of Youth Protection awareness at the council, district, and unit levels, and create a mechanism for compliance, the Blackhawk Area Council Executive 
Board passed the following motion at the August 22, 2019, Council Board meeting.  

ADULT LEADERSHIP YOUTH PROTECTION TRAINING POLICY
The Boy Scouts of America desires 100% Youth Protection Training (YPT) among all adult volunteers over 

18 years of age, and among youth participants over 18 years of age. This policy is intended to equip leaders 
with resources to provide protection for our youth, adult leadership, chartered partners, the Blackhawk Area 
Council, and the Boy Scouts of America.

Historically, Blackhawk Area Council has relied upon voluntary participation and cooperation by all 
Scouters and youth participants over 18 years of age. Due to the excellent eff orts of our training teams, we 
have made signifi cant progress, but have been unable to achieve the desired goal of 100% Youth Protection 
Trained. To meet the 100% goal and keep our Scouts safe, the Council Board of the Blackhawk Area 
Council adopts the following YPT policy eff ective January 1, 2020:

1. For Unit, District, or Council charters eff ective on or after January 1, 2020, no adult or youth participant 
over 18 will be registered, or re-registered, without a current, valid, Youth Protection Training certifi cate.

2. Beginning with the 2020 recharter cycle, and thereafter, it will be the Council’s policy that no adult 
Scouter, or youth participant over 18, will be renewed if their YPT certifi cate will expire at any time 
during their respective recharter year.

3. If an adult Scouter, or youth participant over 18, does not possess a current youth protection training 
certifi cate at any time during their registration year, the Blackhawk Area Council will expire the individual’s 
membership. In order to be reinstated, the individual will need to complete a new membership application, 
provide a valid YPT certifi cate, and pay the applicable registration fee.

4. If a youth member turns 18 during a recharter year and they desire to remain as a youth participant over 
age 18, or if they desire to serve in any other adult volunteer capacity within the Scouting program, they 
must complete the applicable YPT training no later than their 18th birthday, or their membership will be 
suspended.

5. This policy will apply to all registered adults and youth participants over 18 in Cub Scout Packs, Scouts 
BSA Troops, Venturing Crews, Sea Scout Ships, Explorer Posts, and STEM labs. In addition it will apply 
to all Chartered Organization Representatives, Merit Badge Counselors, Unit, District, and Council 
Commissioners and their assistants (including Roundtable Commissioners and their assistants), 
Committee Chairs and Committee Members at the Unit, District and Council Level, Camp Staff , 
Professional Staff , as well as the Council Executive and Advisory Boards.

6. Participation in various District, Council, Area, Region or National events or programs may require 
additional YPT training.

7. Chartered partners may impose additional youth protection training requirements in excess of these 
YPT requirements.

Scouters with a current email in their My.Scouting account will receive notices about their Youth Protection 
Training expiration, and can review their contact information and their Youth Protection status by checking 
their My.Scouting account. We encourage voluntary compliance. 

Unit Key 3’s can work with the Council Training Team to update training records to refl ect completed 
training that is not accurately recorded. Commissioners are also available to assist units with ensuring 100% 
YPT training.
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 Scouters with a current email in their My.Scouting account will receive notices about their Youth Protection 
Training expiration, and can review their contact information and their Youth Protection status by checking 
their My.Scouting account. We encourage voluntary compliance. 

Unit Key 3’s can work with the Council Training Team to update training records to refl ect completed 
training that is not accurately recorded. Commissioners are also available to assist units with ensuring 100% 
YPT training.

The new guidelines with have an impact to our Scouters in three areas:
1) A  er 1/1/2020, any adult Scouter being rechartered in the Council will need their YPT cer  fi ca  on valid for 

their full charter tenure. For example, if you are rechartering in Spring of 2020 for the 2020-2021 Scou  ng year, 
your YPT cer  fi cate must be valid through Spring of 2021. This diff ers from the previous policy where your 
cer  fi ca  on only needed to be valid at the beginning of the charter period.   

Specifi cally for 2020 recharter, YPT cer  fi ca  on must be valid through:

a. Ranger, Scoutreach, and Wanchanagi 3/1/21

b. Sycamore and Wetassa   4/1/21

c. Arrowhead and White Eagle   5/1/21

2) If the YPT cer  fi ca  on for a registered adult expires during their charter year and they do not renew it, they 
will have their BSA registra  on expired and will no longer be authorized to work with youth within the Scou  ng 
program.

3) If a youth member turns 18 (becomes an adult) during their charter year, they are required to take Youth 
Protec  on Training (YPT) or their BSA registra  on will be expired and they will no longer be authorized to work 
with youth within the Scou  ng program.

The safety and protection of our members is of the utmost importance to the Blackhawk Area Council.  We are 
pleased to lead the way in our eff orts to provide a safe environment for all our Scouting participants.

If you have any questions regarding our Youth Protection policy, or how these new guidelines will aff ect your 
unit, please contact your District Training Team or the Council Service Center at 815-397-0210.
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Activity Planning and Risk Assessment
Policy Regarding Prohibited and Unauthorized Activities

The Boy Scouts of America’s Charter and Bylaws, Rules and 
Regulations, policies, and program guidelines help provide a safe and 
consistent program. Council and unit charters as well as individual 
registration are conditioned upon adherence to those requirements.

Adult volunteer leaders and units that allow youth or units to 
engage in prohibited or unauthorized activities in contravention of 
program requirements, and leaders who fail to take steps to stop any 
such activities, put Scouts and the organization at risk.

Only leaders possessing the educational, emotional, and moral 
qualities necessary for leadership are permitted to register and serve as 
Scouters. Actions which put youth or the organization at risk call into 
question the suitability of a Scouter for leadership.

If it is determined that Scouts were allowed to participate or engage 
in unauthorized or prohibited activities, a leader’s registration and/or the 
unit’s charter may be subject to adverse action, including revocation.

Approved by the National Executive Committee,
February 13, 2018

Prohibited Activities
(Eff ective  October 1, 2019) 

The Scouting program incorporates common activities such 
as swimming, climbing, cycling, archery, and snowboarding that, 
depending on the details, may include both real and perceived risks to 
participants. Those risks are managed by BSA policies, procedures, and 
guidelines that set limits and incorporate specifi c features such as safety 
equipment or qualifi ed supervision. Guidance is provided by, but not 
limited to, the Age-Appropriate Guidelines for Scouting Activities, 
Safe Swim Defense, Safety Afl oat, Climb on Safely, Belay On, and 
the BSA shooting sports program. Activity components outside of BSA 
program guidelines are prohibited as follows:
1. Nonadherence to the Scouter Code of Conduct  
2. Any activity that is not aligned with the current Age-Appropriate 

Guidelines for Scouting Activities  
3. Aquatic activities that fail to comply with Safe Swim Defense and/

or Safety Afl oat
4. Activities related to COPE or climbing that fail to comply with 

Climb on Safely and/or Belay On. This includes activities on 
courses that are not constructed to comply with standards set by the 
Association for Challenge Course Technology (ACCT) and/or 
are not inspected annually for integrity.

5. Flying—use of hang gliders, ultralights, experimental aircraft, or 
nontethered hot-air balloons, or fl ying in an aircraft as part of a 
search-and-rescue mission (exceptions: transportation to Scouting 
events by commercial airlines; fl ying or tethered hot-air balloon 
fl ights following completion of the Flying Plan Checklist  )

6. Motorized vehicles used as program or activities—including all-
terrain vehicles (ATVs), off -road vehicles, motorized personal 
watercraft (PWC), and motorized speed events (exceptions: council-
approved ATV and PWC programs that comply with National Camp 
Accreditation Program [NCAP] standards; go-karting conducted 
at a commercial facility that provides equipment and supervision 
of cart operation; youth completing the Motorboating merit badge)

7. Shooting or throwing sports outside of BSA program literature and 
guidance. Examples of prohibited activities (with exceptions in 
italics) include:

 o  Anvil shooting, fl intlocks, exploding targets, and devices 
regulated by the National Firearms Act

 o Blow guns, boomerangs, and ballistae
 o  Homemade fi rearms and air cannons, potato cannons, and 

tennis ball cannons
 o Throwing of shovels, torpedoes, spikes, or stars
 o  Inappropriate ammunition such as pumpkins, hard slingshot 

ammo, and tracers
 o  Cannons (exception: council camp ceremonies, which must 

follow the BSA’s guidelines for cannon use)
 o  Crossbows (except at the Summit Bechtel Family National 

Scout Reserve)
 o  Reloading ammunition, and using reloaded ammunition 

(except at Philmont Scout Ranch)
 o  Spears, including atlatls, pole spears, and spear guns (except 

at Philmont Scout Ranch)
8.  Open or concealed carry or use of fi rearms at any Scouting activity, 

with the following exceptions:
 o  Law enforcement offi  cers who are required to carry fi rearms 

within their jurisdiction
 o Use as part of an offi  cial BSA shooting sports program
 o Appropriate hunting in Venturing

Some activities considered by youth and leaders are not compatible 
with the Scouting program. Some have unacceptable risks that have 
been confi rmed by serious or even fatal consequences. Others are not 
compatible with the Scout Oath and Scout Law. The activities listed 
below are strictly prohibited as part of any Scouting program.

The list is not comprehensive, but it serves as a defi nitive list of 
prohibited activities and it off ers a broad sense of what is not allowed 
as a Scouting activity. Scouting leaders should refer to this list when 
deciding on activities, and they should refl ect vigorously on how any 
activity outside our published program would resonate with the Scout 
Oath and Scout Law.

The Boy Scouts of America prohibits the following activities (with 
exceptions in italics):

9.     Extreme or action sports and associated activities that involve an 
unusually high degree of risk and often involve speed, height, a 
high level of exertion, and specialized gear or equipment. These 
activities include but are not limited to
o Parkour
o Cliff  diving or jumping
o Whitewater paddling on rapids rated Class V or above
o Tree climbing
o Free or solo climbing
o  Aerobatics while snowboarding, skiing, wakeboarding, or 

mountain biking
o Parachuting, BASE jumping, or wingsuiting
o  Parasailing or any activity in which a person is carried aloft by 

a parachute, parasail, kite, fl ying tube, or other device
o  Participation in amateur or professional rodeo events, council 

or district sponsorship of rodeos, and use of mechanized bulls 
or similar devices (This restriction does not apply to bicycle 
safety rodeos.)

o  Jumping with bungee-cord devices (sometimes called 
shockcord jumping)

Continued on next page

Prohibited Activities
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o  Bubbleball, Knockerball®, zorbing, Battle Balls™, bubble 
soccer, bubble football, and similar orb activities where 
participants collide or roll around on land or water

o Flyboarding/jet-boarding
o Highlining
o XPOGO
o  Trampolines and trampoline parks (exception: commercial 

facilities that meet or exceed current ASTM Standard F2970-
15)

10. Use of accelerants, chemicals, or pyrotechnics to start fi res 
or in ceremonies (exception: solid fi re starters designed and 
manufactured for this purpose)

11. Using homemade or modifi ed equipment that fails to comply with 
the BSA Chemical Fuels and Equipment policy

12. Burning any solid, liquid, gel, or gas fuel in a tent—including tents 
or teepees that feature or support stoves or fi res

13. Activities where participants strike at each other, including martial 
arts, boxing, combat games, gladiator games, and reenactment 
activities such as live action role-playing games (LARP) and 
Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) activities (exception: tai 
chi)

14. Activities where participants shoot or throw objects at each other, 
such as rock-throwing, paintball, laser or archery tag, sock fi ghts, 
or dodgeball

15. Service projects that fail to comply with federal, state, or local laws 
regarding the safety of youth (For more information, visit www.
youthrules.gov and www.dol.gov/general/topic/youthlabor/
hazardousjobs/ )

16. Use of power tools by youth, including chainsaws, log splitters, 
wood chippers, and power saws or mills (Youth may use age-
appropriate tools following tool manufacturers’ guidelines.)

17. Use Exploration of abandoned mines
18. Fireworks, including selling of fi reworks (exception: fi reworks 

displays by a certifi ed or licensed fi reworks control expert)
19. Water chugging, and eating or drinking competitions such as 

“chubby bunny” or hot dog eating contests
20. Hunting (Venturing crews may conduct hunting trips, and councils 

may host special adult hunting expeditions provided that all 
participants have obtained necessary permits and/or licenses 
from state or federal agencies and have completed a hunter safety 
education course.)

21. Intramural, interscholastic, or club sport competitions or activities

Please review Prohibited Activities FAQ’s if you have any questions.
You can use this Safety Moment on prohibited activities to help explain 

the policies at your meetings.
Approved by the National Leadership Council May 30, 2019

Prohibited Activities
(Continued)

Prohibited Activities FAQs
Additional FAQ’s: General Health and Safety, 

Annual Health and Medical Record, 
Shooting Sports program, Family Scouting Information

These FAQs are provided to explain the “why” behind the updates 
to the prohibited activities list. Please do not put participants or yourself 
at risk by permitting any of these activities in the name of Scouting.

Q:  What changes have been made, and why?
A.  Since the Guide to Safe Scouting was introduced in 1991, it has had 
a listing of activities that are prohibited as part of Scouting. The list 
has grown over the years to include 19 topics, and your feedback and 
questions have shown the need to not only revisit the content but also to 
deliver it in a clearer and more simple manner.

This version moves prohibited activities that are similar in nature 
into one area—such as shooting and throwing sports, the use of fi re-
starting accelerants and tent heaters, and extreme or action sports for 
which there is no specifi c program. The new structure is based on 
comments from participants and leaders, and experience with extreme 
sports and activities as they have evolved. This version also notes 
exceptions to a few of the prohibitions, provided the activities take place 
at BSA national high-adventure bases or at facilities that meet alternate 
guidelines or standards.

We have also looked at the root causes of incidents, injuries, 
and claims aff ecting our Scouting family and the general liability 
insurance program. We found that undermining the integrity of BSA 
program delivery—not delivering the program as designed or contained 
in our literature—was a factor in several serious and even fatal 
incidents. Therefore, language has been added to remind leaders that 
noncompliance or inconsistent adherence with published restrictions is 
prohibited.  

Q: Why are you taking all the fun activities out of Scouting?\
A. The mission of the Boy Scouts of America is to prepare young people 
to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in 
them the values of the Scout Oath and Scout Law. The BSA has four 
aims: character development, citizenship training, leadership, and 
mental and physical fi tness. A vast number of approved and incredibly 
fun Scouting programs and activities are available to fulfi ll Scouting’s 
aims while not putting our Scouts or Scouters at unnecessary risk. 

Q. Why can’t we climb trees?
A. Falls are a leading cause of injury to members of our Scouting family 
and one of the top fi ve claims against the general liability insurance 
program. Technical tree-climbing has been prohibited for more than a 
decade, due primarily to not being able to safely belay participants. Tree 
climbing has no belay; thus, it is prohibited. This is mainly a clarifi cation 
rather than a new prohibition.

Q.  Why can the Summit Bechtel National Family Scout Reserve 
use crossbows, and we can’t? 
A. The national high-adventure bases are often used to test future outdoor 
programming. In addition, we know these tests have had qualifi ed and 
trained leadership, and diligent reviews that include hazard analysis. 

Continued on next page

Prohibited Activities
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Q. Does the prohibition on club sports mean that my son or daughter 
can’t play basketball?
A. No. It means that the Scouting program does not exist to supply 
programming or insurance coverage to organizations that seek a charter 
only for a competitive sport. Our experience and the industry data have 
shown that this is a hazardous activity and risk, and it should not be a part 
of Scouting.

Q. Why can we no longer play dodgeball?
A. Dodgeball has never been an authorized activity in Scouting. Games and 
sports that involve participants throwing objects at each other, including 
dodgeball, have caused concussions and traumatic brain injuries, broken 
bones, and ankle injuries. There is also an aspect of bullying in the game, 
which has led to its removal from other youth-serving organizations. We 
are monitoring the results of gaga ball; at this time, we consider gaga ball 
appropriate if the activity is set up, monitored, and supervised following 
manufacturers’ guidelines. See this BSA Incident Review for more 
information before starting a gaga ball activity: www.scouting.org/health-
and-safety/incident-report/incident-reviews/gaga-ball/.  

Q. Why can’t we use blowguns?
A. There are inhalation risks and of the risk of spreading communicable 
diseases.

Q. Why can’t we throw boomerangs?
A. No boomerang program exists that meets the aims of Scouting. 

Q. You say “no Parkour.” Are Ninja Warrior events OK?
A. No. This program does not meet the aims of Scouting.

Q. Highlining is out. So, at what point does slacklining become “too 
high?”
A. The line should never be more than 3 feet high. For additional 
information, visit www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/gss/gss08/ 

Q.  Commercially owned and operated trampoline parks are OK, but 
how about a trampoline with a dodgeball area? Is it all right to 
take part in trampoline activities if we use only the trampoline 
area of the property?

A. While trampoline activities are possible at commercial facilities that 
meet or exceed current ASTM standard F2970-15, dodgeball has never 
been an authorized BSA activity, and it cannot be done anywhere in 
conjunction with Scouting, including at a trampoline facility. 

Q. Why do you restrict tools and equipment that Scouts can use 
during service projects?
A. Scouting does not require exposing youth to any hazardous occupation, 
as identifi ed by federal labor regulations. If youth would like to learn 
skilled trades, we encourage them to check out the Exploring program of 
our affi  liate, Learning for Life.

Q. If something isn’t on the list, that means we can do it. Right?
 A. No. The list is not comprehensive, but it serves as a defi nitive list of 
prohibited activities, and it off ers a broad sense of what is not allowed 
as a Scouting activity.  Please review and become familiar with program 
materials published by the BSA. 

Q. I have a “concealed carry” permit/license from my state to carry 
a fi rearm permit. Why can’t I carry it at a Scouting event?
A. While various state laws have authorized individuals to legally carry or 
conceal fi rearms, Scouters are NOT allowed to carry them while involved 
in Scouting activities outside of the shooting sports program. This applies 
to all persons involved in an activity, as the activity should be under the 
control of a Scouter. This prohibition is not new and has not changed: 
www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/alerts/fi rearms/.

Prohibited Activities FAQs
(Continued)

Prohibited Activities

Beth Costa, Council Communications Manager, would like to include some of our unit successes in posts on our Facebook page and group! (The 
Courier editor would like them also!)

If you are part of a unit that has a really successful recruiting night or popcorn sale or anything else noteworthy, please let us know. Pictures from a 
great/well-attended recruiting meeting or event would be super awesome, too, especially things that point to character, skill, and leadership development.

Beth would love to get out to events to learn these things for herself, but  can’t be everywhere, so you are invited to keep her posted. 
Please let Beeth know the following when you send information:

• District:
• Unit, type and  # (crew, troop, pack, post, ship)
• Any particular person who should be mentioned

Typical success stories might be – recruited 9 new Scouts, 100% trained leadership, great show-n-sell results, unit earning an award together such 
as the Summertime Pack Award, etc) 

People won’t read something too lengthy (you’re  about to check out any moment now, I know!) so please be as brief but descriptive as possible. 
Photos are super important whenever possible!

Let’s shine the light on our program and give our volunteers and parents something to brag about to their friends that their kid is a part of something 
great!

Thanks so much for your help!!
Email Beth at beth.costa@scouting.org
For Courier copy, email BACCourier@juno.com  Please put “Courier copy” in the subject line.

Beth Costa
Communications Manager

Unit Success Stories
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Blackhawk Area Council is making a big transition away from our traditional website, and moving communications and forms to a new platform 
called the iHub! If you have liked the Blackhawk Area Council facebook page (and we hope you have!) you’ve probably noticed some posts that took 
you to the iHub as an introduction.

The website address for the iHub is Blackhawk.ihubapp.org. There is a home page, and the content is broken down by categories (broad topics) 
and then channels- which serve like specifi c interest groups. You get to decide which topics you see posts for, and can choose to receive notifi cations of 
new information every day, or just once a week. Look for a post that says “Getting Started” on the Home page and click on it! You’ll fi nd a quick tutorial 
video and the following text to help you get started:

“Welcome to the Blackhawk Area Council IHUBApp! We are so glad you are here.” 
If you're a new user to the IHUBapp ,watch this quick video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8D6m4_KC5FA) to get the most out of our HUB! 

Also, check out our step by step guide to setting your “Channels” below.

Introduction to iHub
Council News

Now what?
As the Hub grows, your channel choices will grow. The cool part is 

that your channel choices create your own "personal palette" of Scouting 
information that is tailored just for you! Choose what you are interested 
in or need to know about and leave the others alone.

Change your mind? Change your position? Ok - leave the channel! 
No worries!

First - Getting “Subscribed”
When you click on “Join” to join your fi rst channel, you will be 

asked to log in. You will go through a verifi cation process (so watch 
for that email) to confi rm your subscription. Make sure you verify your 
account because you have the ability to receive messages through the 
Hub, BUT, you can only view them if your email was verifi ed! (No bots, 
right?)

Want to avoid the verifi cation process? Login with Facebook! 

Choosing Channels
In the left sidebar, under “My Information” you can register for 

channels that interest you. This is your navigation tool. 
You can also subscribe/register from here and update your channel 

choices at any time.

Channels Available
There are public channels and private (or request to join channels). 

The list will continue to grow, moving forward, so keep looking!
Important channels to see now are the Summer Camp, Resident 

Camp, Day Camp and Camp Cards! Many of the channels are sorted 
into categories. You can view the list by “Categories” or “List All” 
which will give an alphabetical listing of every available channel. Once 
you have joined channels, you can choose to view only your channels.

Learn how to Set Your Notifi cations. 
(https://blackhawk.ihubapp.org/posts/28180/notifi cations-for-users-on-
the-ihubapp)

Setting your notifi cations is important! Did you know that you can 
set it up to receive a weekly digest of ONLY the newest information in 
ONLY the channels you have joined? Forget the days of deciding which 
part of the newsletter applies to you - everything in that digest WILL 
apply to you because you signed up for it! It's like it was tailor-made just 
for you...because it is!

Add the app to your Home Screen
(https://blackhawk.ihubapp.org/posts/28182/save-the-ihubapp-to-
home-screen)

Doing this on your phone or mobile device will make it easier to 
access when you need information!

Happy Channel Surfi ng!

Scouting Wire
and Scouting Newsroom

Do you want to learn about the latest Scouting news stories as 
well as interesting stories about Scouts and Scouting.

Subscribe to either or both of these two sites for a weekly 
email.

Go to Scoutingwire.org and/or
 Scoutingnewsroom.org to sign up.
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Countdown
to

Transition

“No Arrow of Light Scout should start the fi fth-grade year without a clear path ahead that leads to a ScoutsBSA troop.”
One of the most important events in the life of a Cub Scout is transition from Arrow of Light Scouts into a Scouts BSA troop. But this event doesn’t 

just happen. It has to be planned well in advance.
Throughout the fi fth-grade year for an Arrow of Light Scout, many things must happen, by many people. This is the beginning of a series of articles 

to help all of those involved in the transition process learn what needs to be done—and when to do it.
Arrow of Light Scouts need to be given a samples of the troop program, troop leadership, advancement opportunities, and the fun and excitement 

of Scouts BSA. The transition program affi  rms that the Arrow of Light Scout will be ready to be part of the Scouts BSA program who will be welcomed 
into a troop. The joint den-troop activities let Scouts see leadership at work and sense their own potential as a leader.

The people who are involved in the transition program are fi fth-grade Arrow of Light  den leaders, Cubmasters, Scoutmasters and troop committee 
members, and unit commissioners.

For December...
Cubmasters
• With the Arrow of Light den leader and Scoutmaster, plan special 

Webelos transition ceremony for the February pack meeting. (See 
Cub Scout Ceremonies for Dens and Packs for ideas.)

Fifth Grade Arrow of Light Den Leaders
• Encourage Arrow of Light Scouts to decide to join a troop.
• Assist the Cubmaster in planning special transition ceremony for 

Arrow of Light Scouts at the February pack meeting.

Scoutmasters
• Assist with February pack meeting and Webelos Scout transition.
• Prepare plans for March troop meeting to orient new Scouts to the 

troop program and summer camp preparation.

Unit Commissioners
• Assist in planning special transition ceremony for Webelos Scouts 

at their February pack meeting.

For January...
Cubmasters
• Check on progress of the planning of the transition ceremony for 

the February pack meeting.

Fifth Grade Arrow of Light Den Leaders
• Have all Arrow of Light Scouts decided to join a troop? If not, fi nd 

out why and encourage their visits to several troops.
• Assist the Cubmaster in planning special transition ceremony for 

Arrow of Light Scouts at the February pack meeting.

Scoutmasters
• Plan to take part in the Webelos Scout transition at the blue and 

gold banquet.
• Prepare plans for March troop meeting to orient new Scouts to the 

troop program and summer camp preparation.

Unit Commissioners
• Follow up with Webelos den leaders to make sure all of their 

Webelos Scouts have had an opportunity to visit one or more troops 
and have made plans to join one of them.

Council News
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Blackhawk Area Council
 Needs You!

A committee has been formed to oversee four buildings (council 
offi  ces in Rockford and Crystal Lake, the Program Center in Rockford, 
and the Boeger Leadership Lodge in Oregon) owned and managed by 
BAC.

In coordination with the V-P of Facilities for BAC, the Risk 
Management Committee, and the Camp Lowden Facilities Committee, 
this new committee is charged with overseeing ongoing maintenance 
and upkeep of these buildings.

Currently, the committee is seeking a volunteer “supervisor” to 
oversee the main offi  ce in Rockford. Someone from construction or a 
building management background is a great plus, but simply someone 
with an eye for detail that is good at identifying issues that need repair or 
service is ideal. This individual would make rounds through the building 
twice per month and follow a checklist for reporting issues for service. 

If you wish to help the committee, for any of the locations by 
off ering your expertise regarding building maintenance, please let 
us know of your interest. Contact Tyler Pratt, 815-519-3046, tyler@
prattassoc.com.

Council News
Upcoming Deadlines

Don’t miss out on an important event!
Check your calendar for these 

upcoming deadlines
See Council Calendar on page 3 for 

upcoming events.

November General Registration Deadlines
15 Last day to register for Sycamore Cubberifi c (Pack Position Specifi c 

Training) held November17
Registration opened for Venturing Blast (held 2/21-23/2020) on 

November 1 at Camp Lowden

December General Registration Deadlines
1 The last day to register for the Winter NYLT Session
9 Registration opens for Arrowhead Merit Badge Midway (held 

2/1/2020)
15 Registration opens for Blackhawk Area Council’s Pinewood Derby 

(held 4/18/2020)
26 Interviews for camp staff 
27  Deadline to register for the Wayne & Ruth Diehl Scholarship
27 Last day to register for the Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet 

(held 1/11/2020)

January General Registration Deadlines
19 Last Day to register at reduced cost ($15) for the Arrowhead Merit 

Badge Midway (held 2/1/2020)
25 Last Day to register for the Arrowhead Merit Badge Midway (with 

late fee, $25) (held 2/1/2020)

Do You Collect Mugs?
Ranger Bob, ranger at Camp Lowdeen for many years, had 

a large collection of Scout mugs. They have been donated to the 
council and will be available free of charge.

If you would like to add to -- or start -- a collection of mugs, 
please contact Terry Nichols at the council service center. He can 
be reached at 815-397-0210 (leave a message if he isn’t in).
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Unit Success Stories
Beth Costa, Council Communications Manager, would like to 

include some of our unit successes in posts on our Facebook page and 
group! (The Courier editor would like them also!)

If you have a unit that has a really successful recruiting night or 
popcorn sale or anything else noteworthy, please let us know. Pictures 
from a great/well attended recruiting meeting or event would be super 
awesome, too, especially things that point to character, skill, and 
leadership development. Beth would love to get out to events to learn 
these things for herself, but  can’t be everywhere, so you are invited to 
keep her posted. 

Please let Beeth know the following when you send information:
• District:
• Unit, type and  # (crew, troop, pack, post, ship)
• Any particular person who should be mentioned
• 

Typical success stories might be – recruited 9 new Scouts, 100% 
trained leadership, great show-n-sell results, unit earning an award 
together such as the Summertime Pack Award, etc) 

People won’t read something too lengthy (you’re  about to check 
out any moment now, I know!) so please be as brief but descriptive as 
possible. Photos are super important whenever possible!

Let’s shine the light on our program and give our volunteers and 
parents something to brag about to their friends that their kid is a part of 
something great!

Thanks so much for your help!!
Email Beth at beth.costa@scouting.org
For Courier copy, email BACCourier@juno.com  Please put “Courier 

copy” in the subject line.
Beth Costa

Communications Manager

The Blackhawk Area Council Is Looking 
for a Few Great Leaders!

The Blackhawk Area Council will be sending two Scout troops 
consisting of boys, one half Scout troop consisting of girls, and one 
Venturing patrol to the 2021 National Scout Jamboree at the Summit 
Bechtel Reserve located near Glen Jean, West Virginia, July 20 – 31, 
2021. 

The Scout troops will each be confi gured as a traditional Jamboree 
troop, with four patrols of eight Scouts each, and four youth leaders. In 
addition, we will be sending a Venturing patrol to the Jamboree. The 
Venturing patrol will consist of nine Venturing crew members and one 
Venturing adult leader. Once we reach the Jamboree, the Scout troop will 
function as a regular troop, while the Venturing crew will be combined 
with Venturing patrols from other councils to form a full Venturing crew.

We will be selecting, by interview process, six adult leaders and 
two junior leaders to attend with the Jamboree troops, as well as one 
adult leader for the Venturing patrol.

If you are interested in applying for one of these positions, please 
complete the online application at https://tinyurl.com/yyysubnn.  
Interviews will be scheduled and conducted in early January.

Application Deadline Is December 15, 2019.

The qualifi cations for the leadership positions are as follows:
Scoutmaster - be currently serving as a Scoutmaster in our council. 

These individuals will serve as the contingent coordinators on the 
trip. They will assist with the council contingent recruiting eff orts. 
They will also work closely with council professionals and volunteer 
leadership in areas of planning, budgeting, and organizational 
management. Wood Badge training is highly recommended.

1st and 2nd Assistant Scoutmaster - be currently serving in any troop 
or crew adult leadership position. These leaders will assist the 
Scoutmasters in council recruiting eff orts. In addition, these leaders 
should have skills that that include maintaining forms and records, 
helping with logistics for our troop meetings and campouts prior to 
the Jamboree, and maintaining electronic communications within 
our troops such as email, Facebook updates, and Courier articles. 
Wood Badge training is highly recommended.

3rd Assistant Scoutmaster - must be at least 18 years of age by the fi rst 
day of the Jamboree (July 21, 2021) but not yet 21 years of age by 
the last day of the Jamboree (July 30, 2021). This leader will assist 
the Scoutmaster in council recruiting eff orts. In addition, we are 
looking for leaders with team building skills, such as those taught 
in NYLT and NAYLE. 

Venturing Leader - completed Venturing Leader Specifi c Training. 
Be actively serving as a crew Advisor or Associate Advisor. These 
leaders will assist the Scoutmasters in council recruiting eff orts. 
In addition, we are looking for leaders with the skills that include 
those listed above for Scoutmasters. Wood Badge training is highly 
recommended.

The 2021 National 
Scout Jamboree

Carl Christensen Remembered
Carl Christensen passed away in October 2019. He served on the 

Camp Lowden staff  from 1952-1958 and was the camp director in 1962 
and 1963. He was an Eagle Scout, received the Vigil Honor in the Order 
of the Arrow, and was as a former lodge chief.

Carl was one of several Camp Lowden staff  members who went on 
to become a professional Scouter. He was an assistant district executive, 
then district executive. He then served in several positions in the 
Chicago Area Council, then Allegheny Trails Council in Pittsburgh and 
South Florida Council in Miami. He then moved to the national offi  ce in 
Texas, ultimately retiring in 2001 as the Administrative Assistant to the 
Chief Scout Executive.

Here are some refl ections from those who knew him:
“Carl displayed great leadership. He treated all staff  members as 

equals and was always helpful with any projects or problems that might 
arise. Staff ers learned a lot of leadership skills from Carl and it was a 
pleasure to work with him.”

“Carl was a dedicated Scouter who inspired many others.”
“More than any other fellow staff  member in my experience, Carl 

embodied the Scout Oath and Law. The example that he set for all of 
us on the staff  is right up there, and the hard work and the strength he 
demonstrated and my personal admiration is unending.”
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Philmont Registration for the 
2021 Lottery Is Open

Philmont Scout Ranch provides an unforgettable and life-changing 
adventure along hundreds of miles of backcountry trails. Summit peaks, 
hike over mesas and enjoy the program put on by our 36 staff  camps 
during your Philmont trek. Program includes horseback riding, burro 
packing, blacksmithing, fi shing, rock climbing, rifl e shooting and more. 
Where will your trek take you?

Registration for the 2021 trek lottery opened October 29 and will 
close on December 3. Registration is for 12-day, 9-day, and 7-day treks, 
as well as Cavalcade. You can register at any time to be entered into the 
lottery. Crews will be selected the week after the lottery closes.

2020 Philmont Training Center 
Schedule Now Available

More Than 50 Conferences Are Available!
Visit the national volunteer training center for the Boy Scouts of 

America with over fi fty diff erent week-long conferences. Since 1950, 
the Philmont Training Center has provided a unique environment for 
training volunteers and professionals, creating leaders and hosting family 
friendly adventures. Conferences feature the latest tools, techniques, 
audiovisuals, discussions, idea-sharing and activities led by a faculty 
of experienced Scouters selected by the National Council. See all the 
programs the PTC has to off er you online.

Philmont Family Adventure Camp Now Available All Summer Long!
Philmont Family Adventure is a chance to experience Philmont Scout Ranch like never before. Open to all registered members of the BSA and 

their families. You will have the chance to visit Philmont and participate in program with the members of your family. Together, you're sure to make 
memories that will last a lifetime!

The BSA Family Adventure Camp is designed to meet the needs of families and build bonds through exciting and interactive programs. The 
program will operate in an open enrollment format where you and your family will have the chance to choose activities that appeal to you. Families 
will meet for two program sessions daily: Morning and Afternoon. A parent must accompany their family members on all participated programs. 

To learn more about any of the Philmont events, go to Philmont Scout Ranch & Training Center | 575- 376-2281 | www.philmontscoutranch.org

Individual Opportunties for Philmont Treks 
Scouts who would like to attend Philmont Scout Ranch as individuals have several opportunities. 

Details can be found at
 https://www.philmontscoutranch.org/philmonttreks/individualprograms/

The programs available are Ranch Hands, STEM, Order of the Arrow Trail Crew, 
Roving Outdoor Conservation School,, Trail Crew Trek, Rayado, Staff 

Philmont Scout Ranch and Philmont Training Center
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Volunteer Recognition
(From Advancement News, September-October 2019)

Human beings of all ages love recognition. We might not always 
want to admit it, or we might think some recognitions are silly, but we 
still want to be recognized for a good eff ort or a job well done. Research 
and leadership theory backs that up.
• The Gallup Organization says one of the most important elements 

of a successful team is when a member answers “Yes” to “Have I 
received recognition or praise for doing good work?”

• One favorite learning organization, the Disney Institute, says: 
“Recognition can be empowering, often propelling people to higher 
levels of engagement.”

• The psychology blog Exploring Your Mind says, “If we are 
recognized and respected, our self-esteem blossoms. But be 
careful! Just as we accept it, it is also essential to know how to off er 
recognition to others.”

Baden-Powell recognized the value and importance of recognition 
for youth, e.g., badges of merit, as well as adults, e.g., a wooden bead on 
a leather thong, in Scouting from its earliest days. The founders of the 
Boy Scouts of America followed this concept, too.

Most of us are well aware of the elements and importance of youth 
recognition, but at times we forget the value of adult recognition. As 
advancement and recognition leaders we really need to make an eff ort 
to recognize our volunteers for their eff orts. And, since many volunteers 
are not seeking recognition, other volunteers might have to be the ones 
who make it happen rather than let it happen or hope it happens.

Recognition is the “psychic paycheck” we seek when we volunteer. 
It keeps volunteers motivated and, in the case of recognition for units 
such as the Journey to Excellence, it helps to promote a good feeling 
among Scouts, leaders, parents, and the chartered organization regarding 
their Scouting program: “WE are a Gold JTE Unit!”
• Do you make sure training and service awards are applied for and 

presented to deserving Scouters in
• your unit or units?
• Do you have an intentional plan for soliciting nominations for the 

District Award of Merit, Silver Beavers, and even Silver Antelopes, 
and Distinguished or Outstanding Eagle Scout Awards?

• Do you present some of these awards in public, or do you present 
them in private? Or worse – by mail? Banquets, pack meetings, 
courts of honor, and service area meetings are great venues for 
recognition. Use them or create events in your service area to 
facilitate recognition.

Furthermore, when volunteers who contribute in an outstanding 
way are recognized, we as advancement and recognition leaders who 
helped to make it possible, feel good too. We might not be the ones 
who get that certifi cate or square knot, but we know we played a role in 
making sure the right person did – and in seeing the good that will likely 
happen in the future because of the recognition.

Section 3.0.0.0 of the Guide to Advancement has some points on 
how you can recognize youth and volunteers. You can also fi nd valuable 
information about the multitude of BSA awards available on Scouting.
org on the Advancement and the Awards-Central pages.

Make sure you remember to recognize!

Bullying Awareness
The idea that a Scout should treat others as he or she wants 

to be treated—a Scout is kind—is woven throughout the programs 
and literature of the Boy Scouts of America. When a Scout follows 
the principles of the Scout Oath and Scout Law, bullying and hazing 
situations should never occur. These fact sheets will help with bullying 
awareness and direct you to resources provided by the BSA and other 
entities we work with to protect children.

The following fact sheets can be found at https://www.scouting.
org/training/youth-protection/bullying/
• Step In Speak Up 
• Be Upstanding 
• A Scout Is Kind Newsletter 
• Bullying—What Is Bullying? 
• Bullying Prevention Guide 
• Creating a Bullying-Free Culture in Scouting 
• What to Do if Your Child Is Being Bullied 
• Prevention of Cyberbullying in Scouting 
• Reporting Suspected or Observed Bullying 
• Providing Support to Scouts Who Are Bullied 
• The Bully 
• Prevention of Bullying in Scouting—Unit Discussions 
• Myths About Bullying 

Council News
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Disabilities Awareness 
Committee

Did you know....?
Blackhawk Area Council has an active Disability Awareness 

Committee?
We are here to help your units learn more about managing Scouts 

with all types of disabilities, and how to make their Scouting experience 
the best it can be, for everyone.

Our committee is made up of abundant resources from parents of 
children with special needs, teachers, and professionals. (social workers, 
psychologists etc.) We have the experience to answer your questions.

Want to learn more about what we have to off er? You can visit our 
“Blackhawk Area Council Disability Awareness Page” on Facebook. Or 
you may contact our Disability Awareness Committee via Karla Zander  
by Email: Karla.Zander@gmail.com or Phone: 847.650.9951).

We will also be hosting sessions at Scoutology this coming 
November 2nd so don’t forget to sign up to learn more!

Tips for Helping Youth With 
Special Needs Advance in 

Scouting
Article submitted by Warren Wenner, Chair for the BSA National 

Special Needs Committee.

One of the most frequently asked questions the BSA National 
Special Needs and Disabilities Committee receives from district 
executives, leaders, and parents is “where do I go for help with 
advancement for my Scout with special needs?” Well, the best answer 
may be right down the street at the Scout’s school. In fact, meeting with 
the Scout’s special education or reading specialist teacher at school 
could be the best answer.

These teachers work daily with students who have disabilities and 
know the challenges and needs of these individuals. Most Scouts who 
are in a special education program may have an ‘IEP,’ or Individualized 
Education Program. The IEP is a written document that is developed 
for each school child who is eligible for special education. It is created 
through a team eff ort and reviewed at least once a year. Parents have 
input into their child’s plan, and Scouting can be a part of that plan. 
Many school districts see the importance of what is being learned in 
classrooms that can be applied to the Scouting program and vice versa.

Provided with a general understanding of the current program 
in which a Scout is enrolled, a special education or reading specialist 
teacher may be helpful in planning what that Scout can achieve and the 
pace at which that Scout can accomplish the work. These teachers may 
also be able to help a unit committee break down the steps needed for the 
Scout to achieve the next rank or award.

Once lines of communication have been opened, Scout leaders may 
fi nd that, in many cases, special education teachers have been doing 
advancement-related activities in their own classroom. For example, the 
Cooking Merit Badge. Many high school special education students are 
learning life skills, and learning to cook is one of those skills. Students 
have to learn about a healthy diet, menu planning, how to go shopping 
and eventually cook a meal. The same skills special education teachers 
are teaching in the classrooms are being taught in Scouting, which 
can reinforce the IEP for the Scout. Hand-in-hand, the unit committee 
working with special education teachers on a Scout’s IEP will enhance 
the Scout’s ability to learn and succeed in school, as well as the troop.

Similarly, Scouts who have physical disabilities may be working 
at school with their physical education teachers on adapted physical 
education skills. These teachers may also help the unit learn the limits 
of what the Scout can do when it comes to the physical activities of 
many requirements. For example, physical activities such as swimming, 
personal fi tness, or hiking may have certain challenges. This teacher 
might be able to set limits and goals that a Scout can reach in a reasonable 
amount of time that could help the Scout complete the requirement(s).

Finally, don’t forget to ask the parents for advice and help. They 
know their child the best. Elisabeth Shelby, who has a PhD in Special 
Education and is a member of the National Special Needs and Disabilities 
Committee mentions, “I used to say that the parents know their child, 
and educators know techniques.” Parents, unit committee members, and 
educators should combine these two ingredients to enhance a Scout’s 
ability to achieve the highest possible level of learning success at home, 
at school, in Scouting— and beyond.

Scouting is a fantastic program for youth of all capabilities! If you’d 
like to learn more about growing your district by promoting Scouting to 
youth with special needs, attend a special membership conference held 
next January at the Florida Sea Base.***
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Cub Scout Preview Adventures are new elective 
adventures for Cub Scouts.  During the preview period these 
adventures will be under evaluation and possible revision. 
It will be determined how much interest there is, based on 
several factors. Successful previews will be considered to be 
included in the next edition of the Cub Scout handbooks.  

These adventures count toward advancement just like 
other elective adventures. Here you will fi nd the requirements, 
den meeting plans, and program resources.  
Preview Adventure recognition items are purple in color for 
all ranks to signify they are in preview mode. Adventure 
loops and pins for preview adventures can only be purchased 
online at ScoutShop.org. 

In partnership with the Barbara Sinatra Foundation we are proud to 
present the Protect Yourself Rules Adventure.

This adventure is designed to provide your Cub Scouts information 
on how to Recognize, Respond, and Report abuse as part of the BSA’s 
Personal Safety Awareness program.

This adventure is available for all Cub Scouts.
It may be earned in place of the Cyber Chip requirement for Tiger, 

Wolf, Bear, Webelos, and Arrow of Light badges of rank.  (Lion’s do not 
earn Cyber Chip). If used in place of the Cyber Chip requirement, it may 
not be used as an elective adventure towards that badge of rank.

Pack Meeting Program
This adventure may also be used as a pack meeting program.  

Break out the dens by rank so they can complete the activities for their 
adventure together. There is a link to download all the den meeting plans 
for each rank for this adventure in one document to make it easier to 
share with pack leadership, den leaders, and parents.

Go to Preview Adventure to download all six sets of requirements

The Protect Yourself Rules
Preview Adventure

Preview Adventures
for Cub Scouts

Yo-Yo
 Preview Adventure

This adventure is available for Wolf, Bear, Webelos, and Arrow of 
Life ranks.

The Yo-Yo Preview Adventure was developed in partnership with 
Duncan Toys. This adventure develops eye-hand coordination and 
teaches fundamental concepts of gravity, motion, and energy. Scouts 
willl have the the opportunity to learn the concepts that make a yo-yo 
work and the basic physics of a pendulum.

Duncan has provide great  instructional videos to help you present 
this adventure to your den. It will give Scouts the skills needed to get 
started with basic yo-yo tricks. The popularity of this adventure will 
determine if it will become a new adventure in the one or more of the 
Cub Scout handbooks.  
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Be Part of ScoutReach Team
ScoutReach is a team of part-time, seasoned, paraprofessionals 

who enjoy working with Cub Scouts. This group of nine dedicated 
staff  members have more than 44-years of experience in ScoutReach 
and well over 120-years of Scouting experience. Our local team was 
Nationally recognized as “Best in Class” for its program operation.

Would you like to share some of the duties of conducting 43 den 
meetings each week? You too can be dedicated, and get good at it, but 
work less than 20-hours a week. Get on-the-job training with other 
adults and a huge variety of youth.

For more information, contact Terry Nichols at the council service 
center – 815-397-0210.

Space Resource Available
Solar System Ambassador (SSA) for NASA

The Solar System Ambassadors program is a public engagement 
eff ort that works with motivated volunteers across the nation to 
communicate the science and excitement of NASA’s space exploration 
missions and discoveries to the people in their communities.

The ambassador can be a resource for Astronomy merit badge. As a 
Counselor, he or she can also help with STEM activities. Gregg Ripley 
has been named as a Solar System Ambassador for Blackhawk Area 
Council.

To schedule a program, Gregg may be reached through the Directory 
at solarsystem1.jpl.nasa.gov/ssa/directory under Gregg Ripley.

He may also be reached at 815-631-6399 or at his personal  e-mail 
of gwripley61071@yahoo.com

 The Scout News Reporter program recognizes those individuals 
who contact a news media or send them a news release, which in 
turn gets a positive Scouting story or photo published in an approved 
publication (see list on application form)
 Do you have Scouts who like to write? If so, they might want to 
learn about the Reporters Patch which is now available.
 All Scouts – Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Venturers, Explorers, 
Learning for Life participants – may earn this award. Complete 
requirements and details are available on the council Web site,
www.blackhawkScouting.org/Courier
 The application form is Reporter Patch Form 2012.pdf. There is 
also a Reporters Patch Guide.pdf to help you plan and organize your 
story.
 For further information, go online to blackhawkScouting.org.

Earn a Reporter Patch!

Guide to Safe Scouting Updates
January 2019

• Updated language throughout to reference “Scouts BSA” rather 
than “Boy Scouts.”

• Youth Protection and Adult Leadership Clarifi ed language in the 
Adult Supervision and Accommodations sections.

• Camping Updated information about Webelos overnight camping. 
Corrected publication number for Pack Overnight Campout Site 
Appraisal Form and provided URL to access form.

• Sports and Activities Clarifi ed Sea Scout participation in Climbing 
and Rappelling section.

• Animal and Insect Hazards Replaced entire chapter.
• Incident Reporting Provided URL for incident reporting.
• Appendix Replaced Event Safety Checklist.

NASA Space Place
Explore Earth and Space

The NASA Space Place is a resource for everything space-related. 
This site has games, crafts, activities, fact-of-the-day. media with 
information and activities for many subjects.

NASA’s award-winning Space Place website engages upper-
elementary-aged children in space and Earth science through interactive 
games, hands-on ... and more.

Log on to “NASA Space Place” and enjoy learning and fun with 
your Cub Scouts and your family.
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Our Mission: 
“To provide ongoing fi nancial support for Scouting programs in the Blackhawk Area Council.”

Our Vision:
“To ensure that Scouting in the Blackhawk Area Council is gratis from perennial, fi nancial constraints in perpetuity.”

Council Contacts
For information regarding planned giving, please contact Joe Geraghty, VP of Planned Giving, or Dane Boudreau, Field Director.

Read about all of our giving programs below. Application forms for 
James E. West Fellowship and Second Century Society are available in the 
BlackhawkScouting.org.

James E. West Fellowship
Become part of James E. West Fellowship:
For gifts to local councils that are designated to a council endowment 

fund. There are four levels to James E. West Fellowship:
$1,000  –  Bronze Member Level
$5,000  –  Silver Member Level
$10,000 –  Gold Member Level
$15,000 –  Diamond Member Level
 Other than helping Scouting continue forever, what do I receive for 

being a James E. West Fellow? 
**All awards provided by the Blackhawk Area Council once the 

application and donation are received.

Gifts at the $5,000, $10,000, and $15,000 levels may be cumulative. 
Also, individuals and corporations may designate these gifts in honor or 
memory of others. Lastly, you may add to your total gift level at any time.

We Thank All of You Who Are Currently James E. West Fellows 
With The Blackhawk Area Council!

Become part of The Second Century Society
For outright gifts payable over a fi ve-year period or deferred gifts of 

$100,000 or more to local councils, the BSA Foundation, high-adventure 
bases, or any BSA entity. These gifts may be for operating, capital, or 
endowment. The four levels are:

$25,000 Member Level
$100,000 Member Level
$500,000 Member Level
$1,000,000 Member Level
Other than helping Scouting continue forever, what do I receive for 

being a member of The Second Century Society? 
**All awards provided by the Blackhawk Area Council once the 

application and donation are received.

Donors making $100,000-plus outright gifts are designated 
“Members with Distinction” and donors making $500,000-plus deferred 
gifts are designated “Legacy Members.” These groups also receive special 
recognition and opportunities. There are also new “Lifetime Investor” 
levels starting at $500,000.

How can YOU help us make Scouting last forever?

Other Ways to Support Your 
Council

Securities and Other Assets,
Stock Options, Wills and Bequests,

IRAs and Reirement Plans, Life Insurance,  
Gift Annuities, Charitable Lead Trusts

Finance
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Make a Gift That
Lasts a Lifetime

Have you ever thought about a fi nancial gift to Scouting that lasts a 
lifetime? In addition to donating to Friends of Scouting each year, which 
is absolutely necessary for the council to operate; there are other ways to 
donate that will create a fi nancial pipeline in perpetuity for our council 
and Scouting programs and help us “Scout Our Future.”

It is our Council Endowment Committee’s goal to be able to fund 
all of our council program expenses through the interest generated 
from our Council Endowment. This goal is not something that can be 
completed in a single year, but a goal our entire Scouting community 
must take on together to achieve.

Specifi cally,
Our Mission: “To provide ongoing fi nancial support for Scouting 
programs in the Blackhawk Area Council”

Our Vision: “To ensure that Scouting in the Blackhawk Area Council 
is gratis from perennial, fi nancial constraints in perpetuity”

So What Is an Endowment?
An endowment is a fund held to provide interest and dividend 

earnings for the benefi t of a charitable cause. Ultimately, it is a life 
preserver that generates income each and every year for our council. 
With a gift to the Council Endowment Fund, you are supporting Scouting 
throughout your lifetime and beyond.  

Unlike Friends of Scouting, your donations are held in a restricted 
fund, meaning only the interest and dividends earned from your gift can 
be used for council support each year. What this means is that if our 
endowment grows large enough, the Blackhawk Area Council will be 
able to improve its programs, cut costs for programs, and overall be free 
from the constraints of fi nancial hardships.

There are several recognitions for Endowment gifts and diff erent 
types of gifts that can be accepted such as cash, estate gifts, charitable 
remainder trusts, and much more. I invite you to read more about this 
great way to make a lifetime impact to the Blackhawk Area Council by 
visiting www.blackhawkscouting.org/scoutingourfuture

Should you have an interest in donating to our Endowment or 
have questions, please contact me anytime at 815-397-0210 or dane.
boudreau@scouting.org and I will be happy to assist.

Dane Boudreau
Field Director

dane.boudreau@scouting.org

Blackhawk Area Council
James E. West Pledge Card

Please choose a level of commitment: 
       ____$1000   ____$5000  ____$10,000  ____ $15,000 
Donor Information and Affi  liation:        
In Memory/Honor of __________________________________
Name  _____________________________________________
Pledge Signature _____________________________________
Address _____________________________________________ 
City ___________________________________  State  ______   
Zip ______________ 
Email ___________________________________
Date _______________________ 

_____ NEW - James E West   _____ EXISTING: Please add to 
my James E West Account
_____ Send Me Information on Endowment Events
_____ Send Me Information on Endowment giving - Gifts can be   

given over a period of time.
_____ Send Me Information on Will Services

Method of Payment and Billing Schedule:
_____ Cash
_____ Check # _______ ______
  (Make payable to Blackhawk Area Council)
_____ Visa  _____ Master Charge  _____ American Express
_____  Credit Card # _______________________________   
Exp. Date ______________
_____  Bill Me: _____ Monthly  _____ Quarterly  _____ 
Annually ______

Name on Card _______________________________________   
CSV# _______

Guide to Safe Scouting
“Be safe” is one of the watch words of Scouting. According to 

Chief Scout Executive Michael Surbaugh, “the BSA is committed to 
safety.” He charges each of us to commit ourselves to creating a safe and 
healthy learning environment. It behooves all of us to keep this charge 
in mind every time our Scouts get together. The Scout’s parents entrust 
their children to our care and expect them to be safe, secure, healthy, 
and happy.

Our defi nitive guide to safety in all of our Scouting activities is 
the Guide to Safe Scouting. It has a great deal of information on a wide 
range of topics. Every Scouter should be familiar with this guide and 
should check it regularly.

The Guide to Safe Scouting can be found at http://www.scouting.
org/Healtandsafety/GSS.aspx.

The online version is updated quarterly. A PDF version is also 
available for download.

Be sure to check the guide for the latest changes before any outing 
or event.

Not all learning happens in the classroom. We are 
equipping young Americans for life.
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Scout PodCasts for November 2019
Each months ScoutCasts address important issues faced by Scouters in packs and troops. You can listen to these PodCasts by going to www.

scouting.org/scoutcast.aspx.
Archived previous PodCasts are also available at the same site. 
Take a few moments of your commute — just 10 to 15 minutes a month — to make yourself a more-informed Scouter.With the BSA’s triple-threat 

lineup of monthly podcasts — CubCast and ScoutCast — you’ll be the smartest Scouter in your pack, troop, crew, or post.
All this for the low, low price of free!

CubCast  

A hundred years from now it not matter what my bank account 
was, the sort of house I lived in, or the kind of car I drove, but the 
world miry he diff erent because I was important in the life of, a 
child.

Forest Witcraft

What Is a Scouter
A Scouter is one who knows it’s not about them 

but about the youth we serve, who knows it’s not about 
building campfi res in the rain and tying square knots but 
it is about sharing leadership skills and opportunity with 
others, who knows that Scouting is not perfect but is a safe 
environment for youth to learn lifelong skills, who knows 
we are blessed by the opportunity of doing our small part 
to support the Scouting movement.

ScoutCast

CubCast and ScoutCast
Whether you have a new den, pack, or troop, or maybe you’re a 

seasoned Scouter looking for new best practices, the Scouting magazine 
podcasts have something for every Scouting leader, parent, and even 
professionals.

Coming up:
 CubCast

December—Religious Emblems
 ScoutCast

 Dec.—The Merit Badge Process…Don’t Cut Corners

 As a bonus, each podcast features a timely Safety Moment to keep 
everyone Scout-safe.

You can fi nd these and archived podcasts at www.podcast.scouting.
org. There is also a transcript included with each podcast. You can 
subscribe to each podcast on iTunes or your favorite podcast app so you 
don’t miss a single episode. 

Pack Communication
Playwright George Bernard Shaw said, “The single biggest problem 

in communication is the illusion that it has taken place.”
Communication is so important to the success of a pack, so joining 

us this month is Sherry Miller, who has held every den leader position 
and several diff erent committee positions with Pack 84 out of First 
Baptist Church in Sulphur, Louisiana. Sherry is currently serving as 
roundtable commissioner. Together we’re going to fi gure out the best 
practices for pack communication

Winter Camping – 
Why You Should Brave the Cold

Why would anyone want to go camping in cold weather? Seriously 
– we want to know. So we invited Zach Chopp-Adams, district member 
at large for the Three Fires District in Southern Shores Field Service 
Council located in Southern Michigan. Zach has been winter camping 
for more than 20 years – and he’s only 33.
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From the fi rst knot  ed, the Scou  ng experience is a journey unlike any other. Scoutbook helps maximize every mo-
ment—tracking advancement, milestone achievements, and fun along the way. 

New Scoutbook features will make it easier to prepare for den mee  ngs and ensure consistent program deliv-
ery. Scoutbook is streamlining content and advancement processes for den leaders, so they can focus on making Scout-
ing come to life for Cub Scouts. Visit Scoutbook.com to check it out. 

Scoutbook for Den Leaders
 What: New Scoutbook features for Cub Scou  ng. 

 Why: To simplify and streamline the meeting planning process and ensure consistent program delivery so you can 
make the most of your unit’s time.

 How: Den leaders will be able to access everything they need for den mee  ngs from within Scoutbook taking the 
hard work of planning out of the equa  on. A pre-arranged set of den mee  ngs are now available for all ranks so 
all a den leader has to do is set up the  me and loca  on of the den mee  ng and Scoutbook will provide the plan. 
Building on great advice from guides, handbooks and experienced leaders, the pre-developed set of mee  ngs 
ensures that the den completes the requirements to earn their badge of rank. Parents can then see their Scout’s 
progress through the Scou  ng app.

 Who: Cub Scout den leaders who want to spend  me delivering the program and not trying to fi gure out what to 
do for each mee  ng. Pack leaders will s  ll use the exis  ng Scoutbook experience for the administra  ve part of 
their job.

 When: The new features are available now, just in  me for fall. Future revisions will include mee  ng plans for 
elec  ve adventures and the ability to build your own den mee  ng plans.

Details & FAQ

Get the details on this exciting new tool and answers to frequently asked questions here. You’ll fi nd more information 
on topics such as:

 How packs can start using the new Scoutbook features

 How to get Scoutbook creden  als

 Resources for den leaders (including a new video series)

 Tracking Cub Scouts’ progress

 Managing Scoutbook features for your den

 And MUCH more…

The Scoutbook team is already hard at work on the next wave of improvements to this release, 
meaning Scoutbook will just keep getting better and better— but we need your help! A feedback mechanism is available 
within the den leader experience and we welcome constructive feedback and great ideas from folks who share our passion 
for continuous improvement. 

Advancement News
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Using Personal Growth in Your 

Scouting Program
From Advancement News, November-December 2019 issue

Every Scouting activity moves and motivates our youth toward our 
basic aims of character development, citizenship training, leadership 
development, and mental and physical fi tness. We achieve mission 
fulfi llment using the methods of Scouting – ideals, patrol method, 
advancement, association with adults, outdoors, leadership development, 
uniform, personal growth. None of these methods is a goal by itself. All 
work together. They reinforce and enhance each other.

The crown jewel and capstone of Scouting’s methods is “personal 
growth.” In all Scouting activities our Scouts gradually become aware of 
how Scouting is changing their lives, often in subtle ways. For example, 
as they recite and learn about the Scout Oath and Law, they recognize 
how these precepts are becoming meaningful in their personal lives. As 
they “do a Good Turn daily,” they learn the joy that helping others can 
bring.

As they plan and execute their own, their patrol’s, and their 
troop’s outdoor activities, they learn that they can have consequential 
infl uence on their own life and the lives of others. They learn that they 
can accomplish things that they never thought were possible. With help, 
they can learn that failure is not the end of the world but an opportunity 
for learning life’s lessons by overcoming adversity. 

As they move through the advancement system and accomplish 
goals that they set for themselves, they see that planning and hard work 
can accomplish wonders when they sew their new rank badges on their 
Scout uniforms and merit badges on their sashes.

Adult leaders need to be alert for those 30-second moments of 
opportunity when the right word of encouragement at just the right time 
can have a vast infl uence on a Scout’s life. Structurally, Scoutmaster 
conferences provide these opportunities on a regular basis, but 
these moments may occur at any time, especially when the youth is 
participating in new adventures. Adults need to be alert!

Make youth personal growth a major part of your unit’s program. 
Be aware of the important part this plays in our Scouting mission. Do 
this and you will increase advancement and keep Scouts in Scouting 
longer. We will thus fulfi ll our mission.

Advancement Is Based on 
Experiential Learning

From Advancement News, November-December 2019 issue

Baden-Powel once said “The most important object in Boy Scout 
training is to educate, not instruct.”

Once upon a time there was a very wise senior patrol leader and 
Scoutmaster who worked together to make advancement an important 
part of all patrol and troop activities. These wise leaders had determined 
the culture in their troop would be that advancement was going to be as a 
result of the patrols’ activities and not the focus of the patrols’ activities. 
Learning necessary advancement skills was going to be a natural, 
necessary part of conducting their fun activities.

Some sort of trick? If so, what these wise leaders were actually doing 
was to put one of Scouting’s’ “best practices” into action. The concept 
is spelled out in the Section 2.0.0.2 of the Guide to Advancement, which 
says, “Everything done to advance—to earn ranks and other awards and 
recognition—is designed to educate or to otherwise expand horizons.” 
The Guide to Advancement goes on to explain “Experiential learning is 
the key: Exciting and meaningful activities are off ered, and education 
happens. Learning comes from doing.” Finally, the GTA reveals “the 
trick” by telling its readers that “advancement should be a natural 
outcome of a well-rounded unit program, rich in opportunities to work 
toward the ranks.”

Our fi ctional wise leaders knew learning and practicing a skill 
through practical application in an experiential setting—as opposed to 
“classroom” instruction—would improve retention of the skill, perhaps 
for a lifetime. So, they planned fun activities that just “happened” to 
result in advancement.

For example, a patrol leader who knew that Second Class Scout 
Richard needed to identify two ways to obtain a weather forecast for 
an upcoming activity might ask Richard during a patrol meeting to help 
him out by taking out his phone and looking at the local news station and 
national media forecasts for the date of the activity. The patrol leader 
should reinforce the lesson by asking Richard why he thought knowing 
this information might be important for the activity.

Or, the troop’s leadership might plan an athletic fi eld day that 
included a plan for Audrey and the other Tenderfoot Scouts in the troop 
to improve and follow up in 30 days, without ever mentioning the 
advancement requirements they would complete by doing so.

In either case, usually at the next patrol or troop meeting, the 
leader could ask for each Scout’s handbook and announce as they were 
signing off  on those requirements, “Congratulations! You completed 
requirements X, Y, and Z last week because you did…”

You might ask, “Aren’t the Star, Life, and Eagle Scouts wise to the 
‘trick?” Of course, by that point they were in leadership roles and had 
become “insiders” in perpetuating the advancement culture of the troop. 
As the Guide to Advancement says, “Advancement is simply a means to 
an end, not an end in itself.” It is one of several methods of Scouting, all 
of which are important.

Scouting Wire
and Scouting Newsroom

Do you want to learn about the latest Scouting news stories as 
well as interesting stories about Scouts and Scouting.

Subscribe to either or both of these two sites for a weekly 
email.

Go to Scoutingwire.org and/or
 Scoutingnewsroom.org to sign up.

Enthusiasm
You can do anything if you have enthusiasm. Enthusiasm is 

the yeast that makes your hopes rise to the stars. Enthusiasm is the 
sparkle in your eyes. It is the swing in your gait, the grip of your 
hand, the irresistible surge of your will and your energy to execute 
your ideas. Enthusiasts are fi ghters. They have fortitude. They 
have staying qualities. Enthusiasm is at the bottom of all progress. 
With it there is accomplishment. Without it there are only abilities.
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Blue and Gold Celebration 
Planning – 
Fun and Food, 

But Don’t Forget Advancement!
From November-December 2019 Issue of Advancement News

The annual “blue and gold banquet” may be months away, but now 
is the time for packs to be putting plans together so their Cub Scouts 
and families get the most they can out of this annual celebration of the 
founding of the Boy Scouts of America in 1910 and the Cub Scouts in 
1930.

Successful banquets may take two to three months to plan to ensure 
that all families are involved and that both Cub Scouts and their leaders 
will be recognized.

Most packs hold this event as their February pack meeting, but 
because it is so much more, planning also must include out-of-the-
ordinary details, such as date, location, time, decorations, menus and 
serving arrangements, engaging activities and programs, and special 
guests—especially those from the pack’s charter organization.

Whether held in lieu of or in addition to the regular monthly pack 
meeting, the blue and gold banquet should not be overlooked as a special 
opportunity to help motivate and encourage Cub Scout advancement.

In planning a blue and gold celebration, it is important to look at the 
needs of the individual Scout in the pack. Pack leaders should look at the 
individual Cub Scout adventures when planning their banquet to see if 
the activity could promote advancement. For example, Tigers could put 
on a magic show, celebrate their cultural heritage, or perform a puppet 
show. Bears could put on a carnival and help with leader recognition. 
Wolves and Webelos could celebrate their hometown heroes, while an 
Arrow of Light den might share information on the World Friendship 
Fund and Scouting in other countries.

Thus, the blue and gold committee should actively seek input from 
the Cubmaster and den leaders as they put together the plan for this 
event. Den leaders, especially, will be valuable resources concerning 
what events will not only help the Cub Scouts have fun but will also 
accomplish tasks towards advancement. The Cubmaster also will be 
more aware of what adventures require activities to be accomplished 
or shared with members of the pack. Scout families are busy, but 
well-planned, well-run blue and gold banquets that off er advancement 
opportunities at the same time will benefi t everyone involved with the 
pack.

Advancement

Helpful Links
Here are some links to the most current materials of interest for 

Scouters who are involved in the administration of advancement. These 
and many more resources are available via the Advancement Resources 
page at www.Scouting.org/advancement.

Advancement Educational Presentations:
• Cub Scout Advancement: Delivering Adventure
• Getting the Most From Internet Advancement
• The Essentials of Merit Badge Counseling (English and Spanish)
• The Eagle Scout Service Project Coach (English and Spanish)
• Eff ective Troop Advancement (English and Spanish)
• Including Scouts With Disabilities
• Videocasts on Guide to Advancement, selected topics

• Introduction to the Guide to Advancement
• Judgment Calls
• Boards of Review
• Boards of Review Under Disputed Circumstances
• Boards of Review Appeals
• The Eagle Scout Application Process
• Eagle Scout Boards of Review

• Videos
• On Increasing Advancement
• Why Advancement?
• Guardian of the Gate

Guide to Advancement 2017
Eagle Scout Service Project Workbook
Navigating the Eagle Scout Service Project: Information for Project 

Benefi ciaries
Eagle Scout Service Project Coach Application NEW!
Eagle Scout Rank Application
Merit Badge Counselor Information
Reporting Merit Badge Concerns
Venturing Summit Award Service Project Workbook
Venturing Board of Review Guide
Individual Scout Achievement Plan
Lone Scout Friend and Counselor Guidebook
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Blackhawk Area Council
Advancement Team Chairs

District  Chairperson Email
Council  Manny Torres  manny.torres.jr@outlook.com
Arrowwhead James Bussan (Interim) bussanja@chorus.net
Sycamore Frank Colomer      frankcolomer@comcast.net
Wanchanagi Connie Snyder      hpybeingmom@yahoo.com
Wetassa    Liz Hollis        bigmamaholliz@yahoo.com 
White Eagle Kari Ebens  ebensfab5@hotmail.com

Straight From the BSA Guide to Advancement
- More News for You to Use!

Guidelines on Reporting Advancements!
All Cub Scout, Scouts BSA, and Sea Scout ranks, and all Venturing advancement awards must be reported to local councils. The best and most 

accurate method is through the BSA’s internet portal for reporting advancement).  An advancement report is not required to purchase adventure loops 
or pins. However, to ensure that each Cub Scout’s record is complete and accurate, all adventures – required and elective – should be posted in the BSA 
system using the internet portal for reporting advancement. 

Some key things to remember!
1. All badges of rank, merit badges, 

Eagle Palms, and Venturing awards are 
restricted items. Unit leadership may not 
purchase these insignia for presentation 
without having fi led an advancement 
report with the local council. 

2. Units should report advancement 
monthly. This assures member records 
are complete. Missing reports are a 
serious issue. For example, accurate 
documentation is critical for boards of 
review, the Eagle Scout rank, the Summit 
Award, the Quartermaster rank, and 
membership transfers or reinstatements. 

3. To refl ect an accurate count in the 
Journey to Excellence performance 
recognition program, it is also important 
that all advancement for a calendar year 
be recorded during that year.

Benefi ts of Electronic 
Advancement Reporting 

• Provides straightforward and direct 
method of reporting

• Eliminates issues with deciphering 
handwriting

• Helps in local council verifi cation of 
Eagle Scout Rank Applications

• Records ranks, badges, and awards in 
accordance with BSA advancement rules

• Consolidates data fi les to reduce or 
eliminate record gaps when Scouts 
transfer units 

• Supports national data analysis for 
advancement statistics o Assures 
advancement is counted in the Journey to 
Excellence

Revised and Updated
Advancement Documents

Multiple revised and updated documents 
now available at scouting.org/advancement:
• Request for Registration Beyond the Age 

of Eligibility
• Individual Scout Advancement Plan
• Belated Eagle Scout Rank Application
• Request for Extension of Time to Earn 

Eagle Scout Rank
• Reporting Merit Badge Counseling 

Concerns
• Revised Eagle Scout Service Project 

Workbook for 2019 has been posted and is 
available from scouting.org/advancement 
under the Rank Advancement category. 
The content is basically unchanged and 
revised to refl ect gender-neutrality. 
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Get Connected with “Bryan On Scouting”
Bryan on Scouting is a great source of the good news in Scouting! An off -shoot of Scouting magazine, you will fi nd the stories and 

videos very hip, often inspirational, and full of great tips. Plus there are often prizes and contests – Bryan has it all!
It is well worth the read! Join the “Tuesday Talkback” where Bryan poses a question about Scouting in action and asks for your thoughts 

on it.
Follow this link – Bryan on Scouting – and you can sign up for email alerts on what he has posted about that day. It’s good stuff !

Get Connected with “Bryan On Scouting”G C i “ O S i ”
Bryan on Scouting is a great source of the good news in Scouting! An off -shoot of Scoutingf  magazine, you will fi nd the stories and g

videos very hip, often inspirational, and full of great tips. Plus there are often prizes and contests – Bryan has it all!
It is well worth the read! Join the “Tuesday Talkback” where Bryan poses a question about Scouting in action and asks for your thoughts

on it.
Follow this link – Bryan on Scouting–  – and you can sign up for email alerts on what he has posted about that day. It’s good stuff !

Experience the World of Energy!
FREE Field Trips for Scouts of All Ages

There is no minimum group size.
• Tours available after school, evenings, and Saturdays.
• Learn about energy effi  ciency, energy management, and smart grid
• Understand how energy relates to daily life
• Interact with the training tools and technologies used at ComEd
• Get a sneak-peek at the future of energy
• Learn about careers

Activities, videos, and online games at www.FieldTripFactory.com 
support the fi eld trip and provide insights into the world of energy!

Where: The Discovery Lab at the ComEd Rockford Training Center, 
403 Energy Avenue Rockford, IL 61109

Program Opportunities

Severson Dells Exploring Post
- You're Invited

Severson Dells and Forest Preserves of Winnebago County are 
off ering students ages 14-20 years old an opportunity to participate in 
real-world land conservation career experiences. Through the Severson 
Dells Exploring Post program, youth get to experience fi rst-hand what 
it is like to lead a career in nature education, natural resources, outdoor 
recreation, and forest preserve ranger. Meetings will be held the third 
Tuesday of each month, November 2019 – May 2020, at 4:00 pm.

Severson Dells Exploring Post Open House
Tuesday, November 19, 2019 | 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Severson Dells Nature Center
8786 Montague Road, Rockford 

For more information about the Severson Dells Exploring Post, 
please contact Andrea Wallace by emailing andrea at seversondells.org 
or by calling 815- 335-2915.

For information on Exploring posts, you may visit www.exploring.
org.
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New Online Learning
From the  Boy Scouts of America

The Training Times, Spring 2019 issue

Several new online modules have been launched in 2019.

Den Chief Training
The new online Den Chief training is now available for Scouts 

who are registered in troops, crews, and ships. The new online course 
identifi es den chief responsibilities and tasks along with describing the 
den chief’s relationship with supporting den leaders and how it relates to 
the den chief’s activities with the den.

At the end of the online training module, den chiefs can print their 
certifi cate of completion signifying they are trained for their position 
and fulfi lling a requirement toward their Den Chief Service Award. 

BALOO Prerequisite Training
These new modules are shorter and provide the knowledge base 

one needs prior to taking the BALOO outdoor course. This course must 
be completed prior to attending the outdoor portion.

Scouts BSA and Cub Scouts
The Cub Scout modules have been totally rewritten with a newer 

interface and are even shorter than previous versions. Scouts BSA 
refl ects the addition of girls to this program. Both have new learning 
plans and include Hazardous Weather training, so volunteers do not have 
to go to another learning plan to get this position-trained requirement.

Updated Youth 
Protection Training

The updated online and facilitator-led (face-to-face) Y01 Youth 
Protection Training has been released.

Updates include a new learning plan as well as a Spanish-translated 
version of the training. Previous versions of the facilitated training are 
obsolete. Do not use them. YPT Champions can get a link to the new 
facilitator materials from their Scout executive.

If you have already completed Y01 Youth Protection Training, you 
DO NOT have to retake the training.

Both the English and Spanish Youth Protection facilitator-led 
courses have been released to council Scout executives.

To further your knowledge in protecting youth, we have released 
additional recommended online training modules covering the following 
Youth Protection topics:

• Physical abuse
•  Emotional abuse
•  Neglect
•  Impact of violence in the home

New Training Coming Soon
Commissioner Online Training

With the new Commissioner Tools rolling out and the recent 
program changes, these learning plans will be updated. The acclimation 
modules will be replaced with updated modules (shared from the 
professional courses), will refl ect the addition of girls, and will contain 
updates such as the fourth aim of Scouting.

The various tools modules on the operation and use of the new 
Commissioner Tools will be replaced with new modules.

New Cub Scout
Facilitator-Led Training

This course is designed to deliver training for all position-trained 
Cub Scout positions and matches the online content. The training 
is intended to help leaders begin a “path of learning.” The goal is to 
encourage and incentivize leaders to become continuous learners, 
providing the basic information and skills necessary to get them 
started on their journey and then give them access to and knowledge of 
additional resources and training opportunities available to them.

District committee training has been taught the same way for many 
years. By leveraging the BSA Learn Center we can provide the district 
committee a learning environment that gives them the content they need 
when they need it and leverage professional training for consistency in 
district training.

This new learning will replace the District Committee Workshop 
and will provide learning plans aligned with the various district 
committee positions and functions to include:
District Chair/District Vice-Chair Membership
Fund Development   Program
Camping and Outdoor Program Activities and Civic Service 
Training    Member-at-Large   
Advancement and Recognition Nominating

As the online training supersedes the District Committee 
Workshop, use of the District Committee Workshop syllabus for 
training should be discontinued.

New District 
Committee Training

Training Talk
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•  G
ive participants the confidence and know

ledge to conduct the BSA program
 in their hom

e units
• G

ive participants the opportunity to share ideas and experiences w
ith Scouts from

 other units
• Create an environm

ent of Scouting fellow
ship and fun guided by the Scout O

ath and Law
• Provide participants w

ith a clear understanding of team
 and personal developm

ent
• H

ave fun and experience Scouting at its best 

The O
bjectives of N

ational Youth Leadership Training

R
egistration Inform

ation
Paym

ent in Full 
$190 (Before 5/1/20)
$220 (After 5/1/20)

Registration requires a non-refundable $50 deposit 
to hold your space and allow

 the course to begin 
ordering m

aterials.

Registration costs include food, m
aterials, a patch,

a course hat, and tw
o course shirts. Additional 

course shirts can be ordered for an additional fee.

Financial Assistance Available Upon Request

Checks Payable to: 
Blackhaw

k Area Council

M
ail to: 

NYLT 2020
Blackhaw

k Area Council
2820 M

cFarland Road
Rockford, IL 61107

To Register Online Visit
blackhaw

kscouting.org/nylt

m
 other units

ath and Law
m

en

m
 in their hom

e units
uts from
O

Trainin

SESSION ONE

June 7 - 12, 2020
Senior Patrol Leader: Donevon Pankey 
Scoutm

aster: Dawn Reid
Location: Cam

p Lowden

Contact Inform
ation

(847) 561-7532
dreid816@

gm
ail.com

SESSION TWO
August 2 - 7, 2020
Senior Patrol Leader: Alex Rankin
Scoutm

aster: Rom
an J. Salam

on
Location: Cam

p Lowden

Contact Inform
ation

(815) 299-5015
rsalam

on@
pecscouting.info

W
hat is N

Y
LT?

N
ational Youth Leadership Training (N

YLT) is an 
exciting, action packed program

 designed to provide 
young m

en and w
om

en of the Boy Scouts of 
Am

erica w
ith the leadership skills and experience 

they can use in their hom
e units and in any other 

situations that require leadership of self or leadership 
of others.

N
YLT integrates the best of m

odern leadership 
theory w

ith the traditional strengths of the Scouting 
experience. Through activities, presentations, 
challenges, discussions, and audio-visual support,  

to leadership that w
ill give them

 the skills and 

activities, events, gam
es, and adventures, 

partcipants w
ill w

ork and play together as they put 
into action the best that Scouting has to offer.

• Registered w
ith the Boy Scouts of Am

erica
• Scouts BSA m

em
bers m

ust be at least 13, 
Com

pleted Introduction to Leadership
Skills for Troops, and Achieved the Rank
of First Class

• Venturers m
ust be at least 14 (or 13 and

com
pleted 8th grade), and Com

pleted
Introduction to Leadership Skills for Crew

s
• U

nit Leader Recom
m

endation
• Com

plete M
edical Form

 (A,B,C) w
ith N

o Restrictions

Scouts B
SA

Venturing
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2020 Summer Camp Staff 
Apply before December 26, 2019

To access a camp staff  application form, go to https://blackhawk.ihubapp.org/posts/24216/2020-summer-camp-staff -application

To secure your camp staff  interview appointment, please fi ll out a camp staff  application and  return it to Emily Cross
 (Emily.Cross@scouting.org):

Please download and type in your information / responses rather than handwritten responses if possible. Applications can then be 
emailed to Emily.Cross@scouting.org or mailed to Blackhawk Area Council, 2820 McFarland Rd,. Rockford IL 61107.

Once your application is complete, please schedule your interview at the link below for each camp:

Interviews will be held on Thursday, December 26, 2019, at the Blackhawk Area Council service center,
2820 McFarland Rd., Rockford IL 61107.

Canyon will also be holding interviews on January 4, 2020, in Monroe, Wisconsin.
Please make sure you sign up for your preferred location only.

Canyon Intervieews – December 26, 2019, Rockford – CLICK HERE
Canyon Interviews – January 4, 2020,  Monroe, Wisconsin – CLICK HERE
Lowden Interviews – December 26, 2019,, Rockford –  CLICK HERE

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4daea62ba4ff 2-canyon1

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4daea62ba4ff 2-canyon

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040d4daea62ba4ff 2-camp
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Save the Date!
Cub Scout Day Camp 

Summer 2020
Area Served Scout Rank 

(entering grade in fall)
Dates of Camp

Boone County 4th & 5th Graders Webelos / Arrow of Light June 10-12, 2020

Boone County 2nd & 3rd Graders Wolves / Bears June 15-17, 2020

Boone County Tiger 1 Day June 17, 2020

Lancaster Day Camp All Grades / Ranks June 22-25, 2020

McHenry County Day Camp 2nd & 3rd Graders Wolves / Bears June 22 - 25, 2020

McHenry County Day Camp Tiger 1 Day June 27, 2020
McHenry County Day Camp 4th & 5th Graders Webelos / Arrow of Light June 29 - July 2, 2020

Kieselburg Forest Preserve 2nd – 5th Graders / Wolf – Arrow of Light July 7-10, 2020

Kieselburg Forest Preserve Tiger 1 Day July 9, 2020

Pecatonica /Winnebago Fairgrounds All Grades / Ranks July 20-23, 2020

Program Center in Cherry Valley 2nd – 5th Graders / Wolf – Arrow of Light July 27-31, 2020

Program Center in Cherry Valley Tiger 1 Day July 30, 2020

White Eagle @ Camp Lowden 2nd & 3rd Graders Wolves / Bears August 4-5,2020

White Eagle @ Camp Lowden Tiger 1 Day August 3, 2020

White Eagle @ Camp Lowden 4th & 5th Graders Webelos / Arrow of Light August 6-7, 2020

White Eagle @ Camp Lowden 
(optional overnight)

4th & 5th Graders Webelos / Arrow of Light August 7-8, 2020

Monroe Twilight Camp All Grades / Ranks August 3-5, 2020

More information will be shared as it becomes available at https://blackhawk.ihubapp.org/c/ourcamps

Cub Scout Day Camps
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FOR THE

GOLD!
@ Resident Camp2020

GO
Scouts can attend a resident camp It is recommended that a parent comes with each Webelos Scout, 

but two registered leaders (for 2 deep leadership) can bring up to eight Scouts (a 4 to 1 ratio). IF your 

Pack can only send one leader with your Scouts, please contact the Camp Director to arrange camping 

with another pack.

Lowden Cub/Webelos Resident Camp: awesome programs filled with Cub Scout fun and ac-

tivities plus progress on their Adventures. Tigers are required to be a 1:1 ratio for adults and youth entering 1st 

grade. Lowden Cub Scout Resident Camp is for all Scouts entering 1st grade and older in the fall.

Canyon Camp Webelos & Arrow of Light Camp: designed for older Cub Scouts as they 
prepare for the transition to Scouts BSA. Older Cub Scout fun and activities plus progress on their Webelos / 

Arrow of Light adventures.

JULY 31 - AUGUST 2ND, 2020
www.blackhawkscouting.org/campingg g p g

Cub Scout Resident Camps
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•••
NAANNNNCCC

AUTOMMOTIVE MMAAIINAAUUTTO CCCECEEOTTIIVVEE MAINNTTEENAAUA ENINTE
••• COMMPOOSSIITTE MAATTEERRIAALLSSCCOOMM SSIITTEE MM RRIIAAL•• FTIDDRRAAFF IINNGGDRDRDDRDRD NGG
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•• LDINWWELLDDINNGWWWWWW GGNNG

TRAIL TO EAGLE

Offsite Waterfront

 Opportunities! 
f tf ttttttt

www.camplowden.org
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Make Your Reservation Today!
Week One:   6/14/2020 - 6/20/2020
Week Two:    6/21/2020 - 6/27/2020
Week Three:    6/28/2020 - 7/4/2020
Week Four:    7/5/2020 - 7/11/2020
Week Five:    7/12/2020 - 7/18/2020
Week Six:     7/19/2020 - 7/25/2020

20
20

20
20

2020
2020

0
200

CAMP LOWDEN, BSA, 
4418 S SCOUT RD, 
OREGON, IL 61061, USA
www.camplowden.org
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Don't miss your chance to be one of the fi rst units to experience 
what's happening at Camp Lowden this summer!  

Join us this summer as we honor Camp Lowden in its 80th year. 
Come celebrate the milestone, while we blaze a new path into the future. 

In this 80th camping season, Camp Lowden is focusing on bringing 
unique experiences to campers. While delivering on the 'regular' Scout 
summer camp promise, it is our goal to off er Scouts experiences and 
opportunities they can't fi nd at any other camp in our region.

To achieve this goal, we have undertaken program enhancements 
in the off  season to be ready for summer camp 2020. This summer, we 
will provide Scouts with the opportunity to try their hand at and earn 
merit badges in 10 skilled trades while at camp. For Scouts motivated 
to achieve the rank of Eagle, we are dedicating time and space for their 
advancement though our Trail to Eagle Program, which will be housed 
in Boeger Leadership Center.

Want to learn how to sail? We have a lake for that! Starting this 
summer, through our partnership with LOMC, we will have access 
to their lakefront. This will give us the opportunity to off er canoeing, 
kayaking, small boat sailing, and paddle boarding consistently, without 
having to worry about the currents in the river (or make do in the pool). 

What are you waiting for?!  Come blaze the trail with us as our 
2020 Vision becomes reality. All SIX weeks of camp are still open for 
registration! 

Camp Lowden 2020

What's NEW This Summer:
Trade Skills Program

10 New Merit Badges: Auto Maintenance, Composite Materials, 
Drafting, Electricity, Graphic Arts, Home Repair, Metal Working, 

Painting, Plumbing, Welding

Warterfront
A REAL lake at LOMC featuring: 

Canoeing, Small Boat Sailing, Paddle Boarding & Kayaking

Trail to Eagle
14 Eagle-required merit badges

Cowboy Action
Available on the rifl e range

What's NOT NEW:
Night Paintball. Archery. Zip Line. High Ropes.

30' Climbing tower (ice, rock and rappelling walls), ATV Course, 
First Class Express, 8 station rifl e range, 2 station tomahawk range, 

single station shotgun for trap, 25 yard pool, along with nearly 50 merit 
badges ranging from Art to Weather
and Animal Science to Communication.

 Camp Lowden Call for Staff 
Are you looking for a full 6 weeks of camp this summer? Do 

you want to put your leadership skills into practice? Come share your 
knowledge, experience and skills with youth at Camp Lowden this 
summer! Contact Emily Cross at: Emily.cross@scouting.org

What are you waiting for?!  Come blaze the trail with us as our 
2020 Vision becomes reality. All SIX weeks of camp are still open for 
registration! 
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Canyon Camp will have a brand new climbing wall for summer 
camp 2020! 

Plans are being fi nalized and the installation is expected to be 
completed for the 2020 summer camping season. Utilizing funds from 
the portable climbing wall, this installation will be the capstone to the 
adventure area on the northern part of camp property.

In partnership with Experiential Systems, this plan calls for a 14' 
by 32' climbing face and will feature a 4' wide diamond overhang in 
the center.  Three climbing route options will be available with more 
than 150 climbing hold placements  for ranging diffi  culties on this 
wall.  We plan to have traditional belay and auto belays available for 
mixed experiences for the Scouts we serve in our OWL, open camp, and 
Climbing merit badge sessions.

Seth Kannarr, Canyon Camp Program Director, shared, “his 
wall will be a great enhancement for Scouts as they look for the next 
adventure at camp.  In addition to the recent addition of the camp zip line 
and high ropes course, we are thrilled and thankful for these awesome 
adventure opportunities!” 

Reaching New Heights:
 New Climbing Wall Coming to 

Canyon Camp

Has Your Unit Registered for 
Summer Camp Yet?

Be sure to reserve your spot at Canyon Camp TODAY.  Week 1 
has already fi lled, and we want to be sure your unit is registered before 
your preferred week is taken.  Learn more and register today at www.
canyoncampbsa.org/register to experience awesome adventures like 
this climbing wall, our First Class rank advancement program, Eagle 
Required merit badges, 50+ other merit badges, and s much more!  We 
can't wait to see you at Canyon Camp in 2020! 

Woodcutter's Ball 2019
Nearly 100 volunteers gathered for a wonderful Woodcutter’s Ball 

on October 19, 2019. Once again, the Monroe Kiwanis Club sponsored 
our annual fall event which saw near record turnout for the fall work 
day. Projects completed ranged from felling trees, roofi ng the Jamboree 
Cabin, putting nearly fi nal touches on the brand new Indian Point Trail, 
and most importantly, cutting wood for the winter season! These projects 
and a few more were completed due to the generosity of the Monroe 
Kiwanians, friends of Canyon Camp, and camp staff  and alumni. 

Lunch remarks included a sincere thank you and historical 
background of the Woodcutter’s Ball by Monroe Kiwanian and co-camp 
director, Lee Binkley. He then asked co-camp director Dick Reynolds to 
share an update for the 2020 camping season which is forecasting to be 
yet again another exciting summer of camping at Canyon Camp. Monroe 
Kiwanian and Canyon Camp alumnus Ron Spielman then shared a 
brief overview of the Spirit of Canyon Camp Scholarships. Concluding 
remarks included a special thank you to Canyon Camp program director, 
Seth Kannarr for being one of more than 40 young alumni/friend donors 
to help raise over $7,000 for the most recent named scholarship. There 
was much to be thankful for and excited about for the future of Canyon 
Camp.

The weather was nearly perfect until the “heavy dew” began in the 
late afternoon. Even better than the weather though was the fellowship 
had by everyone in attendance. We appreciate all that you do to ensure 
the Spirit of Canyon Camp continues to strengthen for the many youth 
we serve each year!

Save the date for spring work weekend: May 2, 2020
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It’s time to register for Blackhawk Area Council’s Venturing Blast set for Friday-Sunday, February 21-23, 2020, at Camp Lowden near Oregon, 
Illinois. It is open to ages 14 and older in all Scout units, as well as non-Scouts—use it as a recruitment activity! 

Planned events include pistol shooting, archery, crate stacking, tomahawk and knife throwing, astronomy, snow shoeing, and much more! Other 
activities include evening social/dance, night hike, and evening cracker barrel! Activities are subject to change based on weather. 

Participants will sleep in heated cabins, so there’s no need to bring a tent! Register early to sleep in Boeger Lodge — space is fi rst come, fi rst 
reserved!

Cost is $30 per person before February 9, 2020, and $35 afterward. 

For more information, contact Heather Lisser at hlisser@yahoo.com or 608-214-0970.

Arrival Time: Friday after 5:00 p.m.
     Saturday morning after 7:00 a.m.

Departure Time: Saturday before 5:30 p.m.
     Saturday after dinner
     Sunday after 10:00 a.m.

Saturday morning breakfast will start at 7:00 a.m. If you are driving in,  please allow time to eat.
Let us know ahead of time so we have food available.

Venturing Blast 2020!

Crate Stacking

Log Sawing

Snowball Slingshot

Photos from a former 
Venturing Blast
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Sycamore District CalendarSycamore District Directory
November

14 Roundtable
14-15  Popcorn take order delivery (varies by 

district)
16 Den Chief training
17 Cubberifi c training
21 Troop Committee training
28 District Commissioners meeting

December
3 Courier deadline, noon, printed edition 

with dates through March 2020
5 District Committee meeting
9 Popcorn online orders end
12 Roundtable
24-25 Christmas holidays, council service 

center closed
26 District Commissioners meeting
27 Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship 

application deadline

January 2020
1 New Year’s Day, council service center 

closed
2 District Committee meeting
2-5 Winter NYLT, session 1
7 Courier deadline for Internet edition with 

dates through April 2020
9 Roundtable
11 Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet
16 Troop Committee training
18 Okpik outdoor session
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council 

service center closed
23 District Commissioners meeting
25-26 Winter NYLT, session 2

February
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition with 

dates through May
6 District Committee meeting
8 Scout Anniversary Day
13 Roundtable
17 President’s Day, council service center 

closed
21-23 Venturing Blast, Camp Lowden
27 District Commissioners meeting

Sycamore District
Serving McHenry County in Illinois

Web Site: www.BlackhawkScouting.org/Sycamore

Committee Chair -- Lance Snider - 630-525-
0518

Vice-Chair of Program: Brian Gahan
Activities and Civic Service Chairperson
    Maria Kaiser, 224-256-1708
 District Religious Coordinator: Chris Walneck   

847-565-6846
Scouting for Food: Susan Clancy-Kelly. 847-

516-3782
Woods of Webelos Coordinator: Gail Krec
Klondike Chair: Matthew Ewertowski
Tiger Time Chairman: Dawn Reid, 
 847-561-7532
  Committee Member: Bob Donehey, 
 847-651-1961
Day Camp Administrator: Christina Bahnsen,  

815-245-6303
Day Camp Administrator: Lisa DeRusha,
 815-861-9203
Sycamore Derby Days: Melissa Davis, 
        224-650-4307
Advancement and Recognition Chairperson  

Frank Colomer, Jr., 815-276-5214
Internet Advancement Pack Coordinator: Leah 

Beeson, 847-754-4392
Internet Advancement Troop Coordinator:  Sean 

Smith - 224-523-4847
Eagle Board Coordinator: Michael Lumpp - 

815-344-1088
Camp Promotion and Outdoor Chairperson  

Chuck Natoli
Training Chairperson: Tom Lotito,
  224-829-6676
Asst. Training Chair:  Melissa Davis, 
 224-650-4307
Cub Scout Training: Tyson Carter,
 708-642-1972
Scouts BSA Training: Tara Henke,
 618-977-8724
Venturing Training: Randy Jenovai
 (rjenovai@comcast.net)
OA Advisor: Manny Torres, 630-488-8214
Risk Management Representative: Michael 

McCleary, 815-337-9016
Vice Chair of Finance: Debbie Tubb, 
     815-529-0687

 Popcorn Chai: Laura Strupp, 847-497-9538
Family Friends of Scouting Chair: Pierre 

Langlois,  815-353-1095
Community Friends of Scouting Chair: (Open)
Community Ask Event Chair: (Open)
Vice-Chair of Membership: Matthew 

Ewertowski
Webelos-to-Scout Tansition: Karla Zander,
 847-650-9951
Cub Scout - Fall Roundup: Donald Novak, 
 847-497-9223
Cub Scout - Spring Recruitment: Donald Novak  

847-497-9223
ScoutsBSA Open House: (Open)
Venturing Chairperson: Ken Wisniewski, 
 847-962-1413
Vice-Chair of Administration: Jennifer 

Broadfi eld, 847-754-7080
District Dinner Chair: (open)
Awards and Recognition: Ken Wisniewski,  

847-962-1413
Nominating Committee Chairperson: Wayne 

Kemp, 847-224-3664
Public Relations Chairperson -- Open Position
Local Media Coordinator (Open Position)
Noteworthy Editor: Rachel Friend,
 224-829-6479
***Web Administrator: Rachel Friend,
  224-829-6479
***Alternate Administrator*** -- Russ Friend - 

847-915-8660
District Commissioner: William Mugnai,
 837-217-3921
    Cub Scout Roundtable Commissioner:
 Gail Krec
  Scouts BSA Roundtable Commissioner:
 Michael Pigliacelli
Field Director: Dane Boudreau,
  815-397-0210
District Executive: Michael Ancheta
 847-397-0210
District Executive: Laura Cullotta,
  815-397-0210

Is your Youth Protection Training up to date?
No registration is complete without a certifi cation of completion.

See new policy on pages 5-6
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Every unit has its unique online donation link and banner! If you 
need the link resent to your unit, call or email Laura at 815-397-2010 
x1102 or Laura.Cullotta@Scouting.org
* Follow up with those that have not contributed. 
* Promote the use of the online donation link to encourage donations 

via Facebook, email, and websites. 
* Encourage your charter organization to support scouting by using 

the link and distributing the Friends of Scouting donation card

Den Chief Training
Saturday, November 16,  2019

Harvest Bible Church, Crystal Lake
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

This training is designed for Scouts interested in becoming den 
chiefs. The den chief who completes this training session will be 
better able to function in the position, although the new den  chief will 
certainly benefi t from guidance and help from an understanding den 
leader while learning the role.

Den chief training focuses on:
• Hands-on activities
• Diverse delivery methods
• Realistic examples
• A learn-practice-teach sequence (EDGE)
• Small-group practice and interaction
• A game-like framework
• FUN

Participants will need to bring the following:
• Weather appropriate clothes – Scouts may go outside during the 

day
• Field uniform (Khaki and Green)

For questions or concerns, please reach out to Karla Zander at 
karla.zander@gmail.com or 847-650-9951.

Cubberifi c Training   
 (Pack Position Specifi c Training)

November 17, 2019
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

These training sessions focus on the required leader training for 
Cub Scout packs. Three separate sessions are held, focused on Pack 
Leader Specifi c (REQUIRED) training. When registering, select one of 
the following:
• Cubmaster 
• Den Leader
• Committee  

For questions or concerns, please reach out to Tom Lotito at bsa.
lotito@gmail.com or 224-829-6676 

Register online  through the council calendar.

Troop Committee Leader Training
Crystal Lake Scout Offi  ce
Time: 7:00 – 9 :00 p.m.

Dates available:
November 21, 2019
January 16, 2020
March 18, 2020

Later dates will be available in 2020 also…

This course will provide the committee members of a Scouts BSA 
troop with the basic information they will need to support a troop and 
ensure a successful boy-led troop program.

Troop Committee Challenge has been developed to help troop 
committee members better understand their roles and responsibilities 
and help them deliver the promise of Scouting. 

For specifi c questions, please contact Tom Lotito directly at bsa.
lotito@gmail.com.

Sycamore District
 Star Wars Movie Prize

December 21, 2019

In order to attend this prize event 
you must either sell more than $1000 in 
popcorn or recruit a friend into your unit 
using either peer to peer cards or other peer 
to peer methods.

Each attendee will earn two (2) 
tickets to the Star Wars: Rise of Skywalker 
viewing (1 ticket for the Scout and 1 ticket 
for a chaperone).

Hello Sycamore District Scouters!
Chris Walneck here, your Sycamore District Religious Emblems 

Coordinator.
Fall is here, and it’s time to start your religious emblems program.
If you would like to, but don't know where to start, contact me for 

information on how to start the religious emblems program in your unit, 
and recruit a Unit Religious Emblems Coordinator!

 Has your unit already started a religious emblems program this 
year? If so, send me an email to let me know what program(s) you're 
running.

Here are some helpful links:
• https://www.praypub.org/bsa
• https://www.scouting.org/awards/religious-awards/
Hope to hear from you soon!

Yours in Scouting,
Chris Walneck

District Religious Emblems Coordinator
Email: ctwx4@yahoo.com

Mobil: 847-565-6846

Religious Emblems
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Wanchanagi District
Serving Winnebago & Boone Counties in Illinois

Web Site: www.wanchanagi.org

Wanchanagi District
Calendar

Wanchanagi District 
Directory

All phone numbers are 815 area code 
unless otherwise indicated November

14 Roundtable
14-15  Popcorn take order delivery, Salvation 

Army Warehouse

December
3 Courier deadline, noon, printed edition 

with dates through March 2020
5 District Committee and Commissioners 

meetings and Annual Holiday Party
9 Popcorn online orders end
12 Roundtable
24-25 Christmas holidays, council service 

center closed
27 Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship 

application deadline

January 2020
1 New Year’s Day, council service center 

closed
2 District Committee and Commissioners 

meetings
2-5 Winter NYLT, session 1
7 Courier deadline for Internet edition with 

dates through April 2020
9 Roundtable
11 Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet
18 Okpik outdoor session
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council 

service center closed
24-26  Klondike Derby
25-26 Winter NYLT, session 2

February
1-8 Continuous Fire
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition with 

dates through May
6 District Committee and Commissioners 

meetings
8 Scout Anniversary Day
13 Roundtable
17 President’s Day, council service center 

closed
21-23 Venturing Blast, Camp Lowden

Wanchanagi Roundtable
(Serving Winnebago and Boone Counties)

Each month we hold a roundtable for 
unit leaders. It is not just for Cubmasters or 
Scoutmasters. It is for all leaders including den 
leaders, committee members and all assistants.  
The purpose of the roundtable is to
• Provide the skill to do - abilities to make a 

successful unit operation
• Provide the will to do - helps recharge 

our batteries to provide desire to help the 
youth.

Wanchanagi District holds roundtable on 
the second Thursday of the month at Christ 
United Methodist Church, 4509 Highcrest 
Road. Rockford.

Roundtable will start at 6:45 p.m.. Come 
join the roundtable staff  for some knowledge, 
fun, and fellowship!

District Chair: Cliff  Chappell; cliff scubs80@
gmail.com; 815-713-0731

Vice-Chair  Administration: Lara   
     Skrzypczynski; laraskrz1@msn.com;  
      815-519-5724
   Chaplain: Open
   Religious Emblems Coord: MaryAnn Bushaw; 

bushville181@comcast.net;815-904-4287
   District Dinner: Open
   District Communications: Open
Vice-Chair Finance: Open
   FOS Coordinator: Open
   Popcorn Kernel: Summer Rachas; 
       prnsummer77@yahoo.com; 815-558-7116
   Coupon Books: Open
Vice Chair Membership: Larry Swanson;
      larrydswanson69@comcast.net; 815-
     877- 8164
   Cub Scouts: Open
   Scouts BSA: Open
   Re-Charter Coordinator: Open
Vice-Chair Program: Jimmy Berry; jimmy.
     berry@comcast.net; 815-543-1490
   Advancement: Connie Snyder;
     wanprojreview@yahoo.com; 815-262-5223
   Activities and Civic Service: Cleto Trigo;
      cleto.trigo@gmail.com; 847-942-6769
   Order of the Arrow Advisor: Denny Johnson;
     scoutmaster601@gmail.com; 815-633-6335
   Venturing: Eric Schmidt; eskm@aol.com; 
      815-505-1507
   Scouting for Food: Bob Olson; 815-222-
      3204
   Continuous Fire: Bill Spivey; npfdrdiver@
      yahoo.com; 815-243-0671
   Flag Retirement: Paul Trent; goofykidjr@
      hotmail.com; 815-871-3801
   Training: Alice Roby; alice@oextreme.com; 
      773-368-5724
   Camp Promotion: Andy Murray; 815-371-
      3092
District Commissioner: Open
   Cub Scout Roundtable: Christine 
      Kochanowski; cakochano@gmail.com;  
      815-222-4836
   Scouts BSA Roundtable: Open
District Executive: Roman Salamon; roman.
   slamon@scouting.org; 815-397-0210

Light Up the Parks Parade
November 24
4:45 p.m. at

Cliff ord Avenue & Elm Avenue, Loves Park

Your district committee would like to 
organize district-wide participation in this 
parade this year. If your nit would like to 
participate or has any questions, please email 
cliff scubs80@gmail.com. Also, if your unit has 
already registered for this event, please consider 
pulling your registration and celebrating as one 
unit with many other units.

Any and all units are welcome to participate. 
The more units that participate, the ore we can 
show our community how strong Scouting is 
in our neighborhoods. The parade will start on 
November 24 at 4:45 p.m. at Cliff ord Avenue/
Elm Avenue in Loves Park and end at the large 
roundabout in front of Machesney Park Mall - 
large Christmas Tree.

Bring your holiday spirit and let’s celebrate!
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Eagle Project Review

To request your review, please complete 
this fi llable PDF Review Request Form.pdf

***Save the form to your computer, open 
your copy, fi ll it out, save it again, & then email 
to the address below.

Mail to Wanprojreview@yahoo.com.

You will be contacted to let you know when your appointment is.
Please note:  Eagle Project Workbook has changed.  The link for 

the updated workbook is 
http://www.scouting.org/fi lestore/pdf/512-927_fi llable.pdf

Plan Ahead

Day Camps 2020
June 10-12 – Webelos and Arrow of Light, Boone County
June 15-17 – Wolf and Bear, Boone County
June 17 – Tiger Day, Boone County
July 7-10 – Wolf through Arrow of Light, Kieselburg
July 9 – Tiger Day, Kieselburg
July 20-23 – All ranks, Pecatonica
July 27 - 31 – Wolf through Arrow of Light, Program Center
July 30 – Tiger Day, Program Center

What Is Your Unit
Doing?

We like to print articles and photos of your events. The events 
do not have to be major -- good photos from regular meetings are 
very acceptable.

Good photos show Scouts actively doing something. Move 
in to take close-ups of them participating in your program.

Send your copy and photos (.jpg – in separate attachments) to 
BACCourier@juno.com.

District Committee Meeting
December 5, 2019 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Holiday Fellowship
Program Center

7194 Vandiver Rd. Rockford
RSVP to Cliff  Chappell at

Cliff scubs80@gmail.com or
 815-713-0731

Around the Campfi re
With the District Chair…

Hello Wanchanagi District Scouts and Scouters!
Each month, and every day for that matter, we should always 

give thanks for what we have, and what we have been given. This 
month, families in our neighborhoods and communities celebrate their 
thankfulness. 

Many families share food, comfort, laughter, and fellowship 
together. However, there are some, in our communities, who do not have 
the luxuries as others do. In fact, there are many individuals who do not 
have families to celebrate around, or food to share with others. But I am 
sure they are thankful, everyday for what they do have.

In Scouting, we understand that being thankful is both kind and 
courteous. Sharing in fellowship and laughter, is friendly and cheerful. 
Those words sound familiar, huh? It is important to remember to give 
thanks for the things you have or had – whether verbally, or silently to 
yourself.  

So, I would like to give thanks to each one of you. Scouting is 
here today, because of you! Scouting will be here tomorrow, because of 
you! And I thank all of you, for continuing to provide the opportunity 
for every youth in our district to participate in a program that prepares 
young people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes, by 
instilling in them the values of the Scout Law and Scout Oath.

 Until the next campfi re…
 Yours in Scouting,

Cliff  Chappell

Is your Youth Protection Training 
up to date?

No registration is complete without a
certifi cation of completion.

See new policy on pages 5-6
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847-894-4219 or 
ccarter@mhemail.org. 
**Coming in Fall 2020 
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White Eagle District
Serving Whiteside, Lee, and Ogle Counties in Illinois
Web Site: www.BlackhawkScouting.org/WhiteEagle

Chair: Dan Hawkins, 631-2907
Vice Chair – Administration (open):
  Nominating Committee Chair: Dave Twining  dtwining@comcast.net*  
PR Chair: (open)
Vice Chair – Membership: Bruce Colmark, 441-1992
  Webelos-to-Scout Transition (open)
  Spring Roundup Chair: Ginger Albano,
Vice-Chair – Finance: Chip Donahue, 626-5905
  FOS Community Chair: Mark Zeigler, 713-1390
  FOS Family Chair: Katie Pierce
  Spring Popcorn Kernel (Whiteside): Margie Baker, 718-2289,   
 kernelbaker@yahoo.com*
  Spring Popcorn Kernel (Lee & Ogle): Pat O’Brien, 815-440-2569*
Vice Chair – Program:
 Don Rastede, 625-3542
  Boy Scout Activities: 
  Cub Scout Day Camp: Josh Stone, joshstone1@gmail.com
  Special Events Chair
  Advancement Chair:
 Ray Gruber, 732-6807, rggruber@yahoo.com
  Religious Programs: Myles Newberry, 209-7327,
 mylesnewberry@sbcglobal.net 
  Scouting for Food: 
  Camping Chair: Thomas Halla, 284-3308
  Cub Scout Day Camp – Camp Lowden
  Josh Stone, joshstone1@gmail.com
 OA Advisor: Rick Rhoads, 562-4369, rrhoads63@aol.com. 
  OA Chapter Chief:
  Training Chair: Josh Stone
     Youth Protection Training:
Vice Chair – Venturing:
 Larry Williams, lbwilliams25@comcast.net
District Commissioner:
    Nancy Johnson, njm1964@me.com, 815-970-3040
   Cub Scout Roundtable Commissioner: 
 Josh Stone, joshstone1@gmail.com
   Boy Scout Roundtable Commissioner 
 Don Rastede rastededental@att.net
 Keith Potter, kb9giv@gmail.com
District Executive: Robert Sutton
 Robert.Sutton@scouting.org, 815-397-0210

November
14 Roundtable
14-15  Popcorn take order delivery (varies by district)

December
3 Courier deadline, noon, printed edition with dates through March 

2020
5 District committee meetings
9 Popcorn online orders end
12 Roundtable
24-25 Christmas holidays, council service center closed
27 Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship application deadline

January
1 New Year’s Day, council service center closed
2 District Committee meeting
2-5 Winter NYLT, session 1
7 Courier deadline for Internet edition with dates through April 2020
9 Rounddtable
11 Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet
18 Okpik outdoor session
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council service center closed
25-26 Winter NYLT, session 2

February
1 Merit Badge Day
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition with dates through May
6 District Committee meeting
8 Scout Anniversary Day
13 Roundtable
17 President’s Day, council service center closed
21-23 Venturing Blast, Camp Lowden

White Eagle District CalendarWhite Eagle District Directory

Plan Ahead

Day Camps 2020
August 3 – Tiger Day, Camp Lowden
August 4-5 – Wolf and Bear, Camp Lowden
August 6-7 – Webelos and Arrow of Light, Camp Lowden
August 7-8 – Webelos/Arrow of Light overnight campout. Camp Lowden

Scouting Wire
and Scouting Newsroom

Do you want to learn about the latest Scouting news stories as 
well as interesting stories about Scouts and Scouting.

Subscribe to either or both of these two sites for a weekly 
email.

Go to Scoutingwire.org and/or
 Scoutingnewsroom.org to sign up.

White Eagle
Merit Badge Midway
Sauk Valley Community College

February 1, 2020

Contact Dan Hawkins – hawkins@wmpj.com

More details to follow
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Some of  the Scouts in  Pack 85, Dixon,  made a scarecrow for Dixon's scarecrow festival. 
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Wetassa District Directory
All numbers are 815 area code unless 

otherwise indicated November
14-15  Popcorn take order delivery (varies by 

district)

December
3 Courier deadline, noon, printed edition 

with dates through March 2020
4 District Committee meeting
9 Popcorn online orders end
11 Roundtable
24-25 Christmas holidays,
         council service center closed
27 Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship 

application deadline

January 2020
1 New Year’s Day, council service center 

closed
1 District Committee meeting
2-5 Winter NYLT, session 1
7 Courier deadline for Internet edition with 

dates through April 2020
8 Roundtable
11 Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet
18 Okpik outdoor session
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council 

service center closed
25-26 Winter NYLT, session 2

February
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition with 

dates through May
5 District Committee meeting
8 Scout Anniversary Day
12 Roundtable
17 President’s Day, council service center 

closed
21-23 Venturing Blast, Camp Lowden

Wetassa District Calendar

District Chairman, Rick Cass, 815-757-7425
 Linrik2004@gmail.com
Vice-Chair – Administration
 Lee Kraut, 815-297-8247
    LKraut@comcast.net
  District Communications/PR Chair (open)
      Newsletter, Liz Hollis, 233-4870
  District Nominating Committee:
 Lee Kraut, 815-297-8247
 Gary Erickson
 Dana Ewers, 541-5322
  District Dinner and Awards
 Laura Welti
Vice-Chair – Finance – Gene Nott, 235-4575
    FOS, Gene Nott, 235-4575
    Community Campaign (open)
Vice-Chair – Membership: James Clay, 
 970-443-2997
Vice-Chair – Program:
 Richard Cass, 815-757-7425
   Activities: (open)
    Advancement, Liz Hollis, 233-4870
 Life-to-Eagle Seminars:
   Liz Hollis, 233-4870
 Eagle Project/Boards of Review:
   Liz Hollis, 233-4870
   Tom Gillespie, 233-3284
 Merit Badge Counselors:
   Liz Hollis, 233-4870 
  Camping, Bob Boyer, 369-2834
   OA Advisor, David Hanson, 541-1801
  Scouting for Food (open) 
  Training : (open)
 Religious Emblems – Jim Clay, 970-443-2997
Vice-Chair – Venturing and Exploring
 Joe Shippy, 815-443-2997
District Commissioner
 Kathy Tobin, 815-291-1600
  Roundtable Commissioners
 Scouts BSA – Rick Cass, 815-757-7424
 Cub Scout  – Barry Sanders, 815-654-8349           
               adtc3bs@yahoo.com
District Executive: Matt Ohms
 920-723-5999 
 matt.ohms@scouting.org
 815-397-0210 

District Roundtable
Second Wednesday of each month
Bethany United Church of Christ

2341 W. Stephenson Street, Freeport
Beginning at 7 p.m.

Making a 
Diff erence

Kids today have too few, real-
life, up-close champions. TV fi gures 
and sports stars aren’t real. Teachers, 
ministers, unfortunately, are too often 
cast in a diff erent light. Parents—well, 
this is the stage in life when kids start 
to look outside the homes. Coaches and 
Scout leaders ...

You have a real chance to change a 
kid’s life. Scouters often say their Scouts 
could easily be in the criminal system 
because of whom they associate with at 
a wrong moment.

You set a powerful example in how 
you treat kids. You help assure they make 
right choices. You provide a safe haven 
where they aren’t put down but are built 
up. You are a champion for kids. This is 
your chance to make a diff erence.

If a Boy Scout attends his weekly 
patrol and troop meeting, participates 
in a monthly weekend troop outing and 
attends long-term summer camp with his 
troop, he will have spent about as much 
time with Scouting in a year as he spends 
in a classroom.

Aims of Scouting
A fourth aim of Scouting 

– Leadership Development – 
has been added to the other 
three (Character Development, 
Citizenship Training, and Physical 
and Mental Fitness). The fourth 
aim of Scouting will be included in 
all the Scouts BSA and Cub Scout 
handbooks and training modules.

Wetassa District
Serving Stephenson, Jo Daviess

and  Carroll in Illinois 
Web site -- www.BlackhawkScouting.org/Wetassa

Roundtable meets the second Wednesday 
of each month at 7:00 p.m., Bethany United 
Church of Christ, Freeport.

There are special sessions for Cub Scout 
and Scouts BSA leaders

Roundtable

Is your Youth Protection Training
 up to date?

See new policy on pages 5-6
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Arrowhead District
Serving Grant, Lafayette, and Green Counties in Wisconsin

http://www.blackhawkscouting.org/Arrowhead/

Arrowhead District Directory Arrowhead District Calendar
November

14-15  Popcorn take order delivery (varies by district)

December
3 Courier deadline, noon, printed edition with dates through March 

2020
4 District Committee meeting
9 Popcorn online orders end
11 Roundtable
24-25 Christmas holidays, council service center closed
27 Wayne and Ruth Diehl Scholarship application deadline

January
1 New Year’s Day, council service center closed
2-5 Winter NYLT, session 1
7 Courier deadline for Internet edition with dates through April 2020
11 Order of the Arrow Winter Banquet
18 Okpik outdoor session
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council service center closed
25-26 Winter NYLT, session 2

February
1 Arrowhead Merit Badge Midway
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition with dates through May
5 District Committee meeting
8 Scout Anniversary Day
12 Roundtable
17 President’s Day, council service center closed
21-23 Venturing Blast, Camp Lowden

District Committee
Meetings

Arrowhead committee meetings are in two locations on the 
fi rst Wednesday of the month.

One will meet at Dan Frommelt’s house in Platteville, the other 
at Dan Bestul’s offi  ce in Monroe.

We will video-conference the meetings together.

Roundtable Dates 
Roundtable meetings are on the second Wednesday

of each month.

Unit Events
Your unit can be featured in the Courier. Send us photos and 

news of special events.
BACCourier@juno.com

Note – Please do not insert photos into the body of the e-mail 
– send as a .jpg attachment.

District Chairman: Daniel Frommelt, 608-732-8536, 
      danielmfrommelt@gmail.com
Vice Chair Administration: Dan Bestul 608-328-8055
   Risk Management Representative: James Bussan 608-568-3177
Vice Chair Finance: OPEN
    Family FOS: Dee Woolf 608-348-7403
    Popcorn Kernel: Bruce Small bsmall@mchsi.com
Vice Chair Membership: Wendy Bade 224-639-3436
     Life-to-Eagle transition: Chris Brunette 608-348-4552
     Webelos-to-Scout Transition: OPEN
Vice Chair Program: OPEN
    Activities: Kevin Olson 608-778-1950
     Advancement: 
         Eagle Board:, James Bussan, 608-568-3177 
            Mike Johansen, 608-723-7077
            Art Whipple , 608-325-5734
            Neil Spurr,  815-777-2166
    Camping: Molley Jerret, 608-330-1875
    OA Chapter Advisor: James Connors 608-325-6495
    Platteville MB Midway: James Bussan  
    Training: Dennis Nelson, 608-325-7921
Vice Chair Venturing: Kevin Olson, 608-723-6250
Uniform Closet: Jeff  Everson 608-328-4269
RoundTable Commissioners:
    Cub Scouts: Dick Davies 608-778-4029
    Scouts BSA: Pam Conley 608-822-3633
District Commissioner: Don Knoblich 608-330-2027
Field Director: Matt Ohms 920-723-5999   

Plan Ahead

Day Camps 2020
June 22-25 – All ranks, Lancaster
August 3-5 – All ranks, Monroe

Is your Youth Protection Training
 up to date?

See new policy on pages 5-6
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When – Saturday, February 1, 2020
              Snow Date - Saturday, February 8, 2020
Where – Ottensman Hall, UW-P
       Platteville, Wisconsin
Registration – Opens: December  9, 2019
       Early – By January 18, 2020
       Late –  Between January 19 and January 25, 2020
       Note – No registrations will be accepted
  after January 25, 2020
Cost – By January 18, 2020:

 Scouts (includes lunch) – $15
 Adults (includes lunch) – $  5
Between January 19 and January 25, 2020
  Scouts (includes lunch) – $25
  Adults (includes lunch) – $  8

Sessions – Morning: 8:30 a.m. to noon
   Afternoon: 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Recommendations:
• Scouts should make their merit badge selection as soon as 

possible
• Be sure each Scout has a merit badge book for each badge 

selected
• Print a merit badge workbook for each Scout for each badge 

selected
• Go to meritbadge.org and follow links OR enter
 http://meritbadge.org/wiki/index.php/Merit_Badges
• The following must be done to earn the Merit Badge:
 – READ the merit badge book
 – Complete ALL pre-work BEFORE attending the
        Midway
 – ATTEND the merit badge session
 – Write Legibly!
 – Hand the pre-work in to the counselor
• Be sure each page has:
 •     Scout’s Name
 •     Troop number
 •     Requirement number

Session Chart by Session

2020 Merit Badge Midway
Hosted by the Arrowhead District

Blackhawk Area Council

Morning Session
8:30 to 12:00 a.m.

Afternoon Session
1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

American Heritage           Citizenship in the Community
Chemistry            Citizenship in the Nation
Citizenship in the Community         Citizenship in the World
Citizenship in the Nation           Communication
Citizenship in the World   Crime Prevention
Communication    Dog Care / Pets
Digital Technology    Electricity
Engineering    Energy
Family Life    Fishing
Fingerprinting    Geology
Fire Safety    Programming
Fly Fishing    Radio
Genealogy    Railroading
Indian Lore    Scouting Heritage
Medicine    Space Exploration
Nuclear Science   Stamp Collecting
Public Speaking    Theater
Reptile and Amphibean Study  Veterinary Medicine
Scholarship    Weather
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ScoutReach District
Serving Youth in Inner-City Rockford

Web Site: www.BlackhawkScouting.org/Scoutreach

ScoutReach District
 Directory

Scoutreach Coordinator
 Terry Nichols, 397-0210 
Program Aides:
 Terry Serrano

Roger Steder
Bobby Bowden
Lanekahm Phetmyxay
Nelson Richards
Linda Evans
Erma Adams
Traci Simpson

Calendar
December

3 Courier deadline, noon, printed 
edition with dates through March 
2020

24-25 Christmas holidays, council service 
center closed

January 2020
7 Courier deadline for Internet edition 

with dates through April 2020
20 Martin Luther King, Jr., Day, council 

service center closed

February
2 Scout Sunday
2-8 Scouting Anniversary Week
4 Courier deadline for Internet edition 

with dates through May
8 Scout Anniversary Day
17 President’s Day, council service 

center closed

A new Lion den of Pack 23 at the new
Constance Lane Elementary School in Rockford.

This is the Wolf den at Constance Lane, Pack 526.


